THE POST OFFICES OF PERRY COUNI'Y
In the heart of the eastern Kentucky coal field is Perry County.
The sixty eighth in order of formation, it was established by legislative
act on November 2 , 1820 from sections of Clay and Floyd Counties and
named, as was its centrally located seat, for Oliver Hazard Perry (17851818), the hero of the Battle of Lake Erie (1813) •

1

From its original

1, 500 square mile territory came parts of five other counties .

In 1839

it lost 490 square miles toward the creation of Breathitt County .

'Iwo

years later it lost thirty square miles to Harlan County, and the
following year another 310 square miles to Letcher County' s establishment.

In 1843 , though, it gained another eighty miles from Clay County.

It lost ten nore (the Longs Creek area) to Breathitt County in 1848 .
It gained another ten square miles from Clay County in November 1850,
but lost fifty to Clay the following nonth.

Another fifty was given to

Letcher County in 1858, 160 went toward the fonnation of Leslie County
in 1878, and ninety went toward Knott County' s creation in 1884.

Another

sixty was yielded to Leslie and another ten to Knott County in 1890 .
What became Perry County was first settled by the families of the
Virginia-born brothers John and Nicholas Combs who arrived in the 1790s.
By 1795 Henry Harrison Combs had built his home in the Big Bottom of the
North Fork, in the upper end of the present city of Hazard.

As typical

of the highl y dissect ed (read "very hilly") terrain of the Eastern
Kentucky Coal Field, nearly al l early settlement and the later establishment of corrmunities and post offices were in the valleys of the
meandering North and Middl e Forks of the Kentucky River and their tributaries where nost of the county' s level land is situated.
In Perry County, with the coming of the railroad before the First
World War , the sporadic subsistence timbering and ooal mining typical of
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eastern Kentucky for rrost of the nineteenth century gave way to the big
time cornnercial and industrial developnent that has characterized this
region to the present time .

After the Second World War, new highways

Ky 15 , the four lane Ky 80, and the Daniel Boone Parkway opened the
area to greater contacts with the Bluegrass and the rest of the state.
Hazard is

OCJW

120 road miles from downtown Lexington by US 64 , the

M:)untain Parkway, and Ky 15 from Campton .

According to the 2000 Census ,

some 29 , 400 persons reside in the 342 square mile county.
This chapter will deal with the ninety post offices that operated
within the present limits of Perry County.

For our purposes Perry will

be divided into several geographic areas .

Beginning with Hazard itself ,

the offices will then be grouped by major stream valleys and located by
road miles from the court house in downtown Hazard or by earlier offices
in their respective valleys .

In addition, six offices (Patrick ' s Salt

Works , Adams , Carrs Fork, Cane Creek, Begley ' s , and Balls Fork) listed
in old postal records as having been in Perry County will be described
bel ow in the counties within whose present boundaries they were located.
THE

CITY OF HAZARD

J The

third class city of Hazard was founded in 1821 by Elijah Combs,

Sr., its first settl er and proprietor, as the seat of the new county.
By the time its post office was establ ished as Perry Court House, on
April 22 , 1824 , with Combs ' son Elijah, Jr. , as posbnaster, the town
was little rrore than a way station for travelers between Manchester and
the Big Sandy valley, with only the court house , a few rrodest homes ,
and Elijah, Sr' s . tavern and ferry.

Even when the post office became

Hazard on June 20 , 1854, with John C. Lacey, postmaster, the town was
still but a small vil lage .

And even when it was incorporated on April
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30 , 1884, there was little to distinguish it from other small rrountain
villages .

But with the coming of the railroad in 1912 and the develop-

ment of the area ' s coal industry, its growth was rapid.

By 1920,

following the arrival of several big area coal companies , like Kentucky
River and Blue Diarrond, the town ' s popul ation had increased from just
a few hundred to some 4, 300.

But with the decline in the coal industry,

its major economic base, its population which had peaked at some 9,000
in the 1950s , began to fall dramatically, to 5, 400 in 1970 and 4, 800 in
2000.

With recent annexations and economic diversification, and the

location in its less oongested suburbs of a rrodem ~

ital and other

medical facilities, an airport, a comnunity college, and district and
regional offices of several state and quasi-public agencies , not to
mention a CBS television affiliate , it' s now considered the "capital "
of southeaste.i;n Kentucky and one of the region ' s rrore cosrropolitan
towns .
ONCE INDEPENDENT POST OFFICES SERVING VIABLE AR.FAS Na-J WITHIN HAZARD ' S
CITY LIMITS
/ Across from the rrouth of Davidson Branch of the North Fork, some
t'WO stream miles al:x:>ve (south of) Hazard ' s post office , on land settl ed

by Elijah ' s brother George, the brothers L.N. and Hugh Buford, as the
Ashless Coal Corporation, opened a mine and a camp they called Iothair.
To serve this, the L&N Railroad opened a station in 1914 , and , on 2
established .
January 27 , 1915, a post office witlfu1drew J . Upton, postmaster, was/
No one knows why the name was gi ven.

It may have referred, in some

unrevealed way, to the t'WO ninth century emperors of the so- called
"Middle Kingdom" or "Iotharingia", which later became the Franco. .3
.
.
province
o f Io rra1n
Pruss1an

The post off ice , discontinued in 1957 ,

then became a hazard rural branch but c losed for good in 1975 .

In the
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1960s , to secur e funds for a public sewer line, the comnunity was annexed
by its larger neighbor.
In the early 1920s , at the m:::mth of Walker Branch, in the lower end

/

of Hazard, the Columbus Mining Company, co-owned by the J.B. Hilton
family of Chicago, established a coal camp they called Allais [ael/az].
This was named for the French- born mine superintendent Victor Allais,
Sr.

By October 19 , 1922 , when its post off ice opened (with companyman

James S. Trosper, postmaster) the area it was to serve a l ready had an
L&N station, a corrrnissary (run by Victor ' s son and his wife), and a
thousand residents.

The office closed in 1955.

POST OFFICES ON THE NORTH FORK OF THE KENI'UCKY RIVER (BEI& HAZARD) :
ON PERRY COUNTY ' S TROUBLESOME CREEK
/ Some eighteen miles of the forty mile l ong Troublesome Creek, between

its head forks at Knott County' s Hindman and its confluence with the
North Fork at Breathitt County' s Haddix, pass through Per ry County.

The

stream had so identified its treacherous course at least by the 1820 act
creating Perry County.

J

Ten post offices served its Perry County section.

Its earliest office was establ ished on July 24, 1878 as Tunnel Mill

with Joseph Hall , postmaster.

This was at the nouth of Combs Branch,

eight mil es northeast of Hazard, and referred to the tunnel that the
brothers Sam and Fel ix Combs, using handdrills and gunpowder, had recently
cut through 172 feet of solid rock to carry water to their saw, flour ,
and woolen mill.

The office closed in July 1881 , but was re-established

on July 13 , 1883 , with Thomas W. Gibson , postmaster, as Dwarf , honoring
the Combs brothers ' brother Jeremiah, called "Short Jerry" for his
stature. 4 Today, this post office serves a corrmunit y centering at the

junction of Ky 550 (o l d 80) and 476 (old Ky 15) , just up Combs Branch -~from Troubl esome, and one mile from the Knott County l i ne .
VThen there was the Troubl esome post office establ ished on May 10 ,
1882 by Joe C. Eversole at the nouth of Bal ls Fk, 11\ miles north of
Hazard .

Eversole, who first proposed the name Boggs to serve the Balls

For k Neighborhood, was instructed by the postal authorities to select
another name , and chose the creek ' s .

But he turned down the post-

mastership to live in Hazard, and storekeeper J .C. Boggs was appointed
instead.

By 1905 , the office had noved one mile down the creek to the

nouth of Williams Branch, near the site of the present Homeplace Conrnunity Center, where i t closed in January 1914 .
../ Since 1946, for the nost part, the nouth of Balls Fork has been
served by the

~

post office .

This was established, probably at the

nouth ofPi geonroost Branch of Troublesome, on February 13 , 1906 by Ki llus
Combs .
chose

As Combs ' first name choice .QQ!y was in use in Clay County, he
~

instead.

may have honored one (or nore) of several
5
conterrporary Combs girls , but ~ · s derivation is still unknown.
After
.QQ!y

several short distance noves from 1910 through the Second Worl d War , the
office was noved one mile down the creek -to its present site just above
the nouth of Ball.
The 3\ mile long Pigeonroost had i t s own post offi ce called Tub for

J

ten years from Jul y 23, 1923 .

First postmaster George W. Al l en had first

proposed the name Troy for hi s twenty s i x year old son.
occupied sites toward the upper end of the valley.
~

The office

Whence Tub is unknown .

In 1890 the recently opened Noble post office , on Breathitt County ' s

Troublesome, just below Buckhorn Creek, precluded the use of this name
by storekeeper Ira Allen for his new post office near the nouth of Noble
Branch, some four mi l es above the Breathit t County line.

Instead, it was

\

opened on June 30 as Stacy for several local families.

Curiously,

-

b-

postal records mention that Ira Allen was also postmaster of an office
called Rowdy that allegedly operated between Ju1y18 and October 2 ,
1890 , at the very time he had begun his Stacy office.

By then, maps

were showi ng a Rowdy Branch (of Troublesome) half a mi l e above Noble
Branch, which is said to have reflected the wild character of its inhabitants.

After Stacy closed in 1933 , the neighborhood it served at

the lower end of Perry' s Troublesome continued to be called Stacy.
In 1944 , however , the area post office was re- established, with Mrs.
Pearlie Neace, postmaster, as Rowdy for the nearby stream.

The off ice

is still active, on Troublesome Creek and Ky 476 , a mile below (north
of) Noble Branch.
POST OFFICES ON PERRY COUNIY ' S I.OST CREEK OF 'IROUBLESOME
The twenty mile long lost Creek heads a little over a mi l e east of
Harveyton and joins Troublesome in Breathitt County, across from the
active lost Creek post office , less than two miles from Troublesome ' s
North Fork confluence at Haddix .

Two offices served its Perry County

watershed .
../ The post office of Dice, near the rrouth of Sixteenmile Creek, some
six miles up lost Creek from the Breathitt line , was first authorized
on May 9, 1903.
that year.

But William Campbell ' s order was rescinded in July of

On December 26 , 1908 Matt Combs succeeded in getting the

office into operation, but it closed in mid May 1911.

Andrew Jones

re- established it on February 15 , 1923 to serve a small village, but
it closed again in November 1936 .
13, 1942 and still operates .

It was again re- established on August

It is merely assumed to have been named

for a Dicey someone, but not likely, as has been suggested, for Dicie
Campbell who was, in 1903 , as yet unborn.

/ In 1914 James B. Engle applied for a post offi ce on the Rockhouse
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Fork of Tenmile Creek, which joins wst Fork at the Breathitt line . As
his preferred name Oliver was then in use in Greenup County, he named
his office Engle, and opened it on March 7 , 1915 with his wife Franki e
as its first postmaster.

In 1938 it was rroved half a mile down Rock-

house to the rrouth of Hollybush Branch, just above Tenmile, and one
mile from wst Creek itself.

Here it closed in 1980.

POST OFFICES IN THE MAIN NORTH FORK VALLEY BEIOO HAZARD

/

The earliest post office to serve Perry County' s North Fork valley

below Hazard was established on May 10 , 1834 as Grape Vine .
was its first postmaster .

Henry Duff

Its precise location is not known but,

according to early records , it was not on or near Grapevine Creek (see
bel ow) but probably on the North Fork, eight road miles below Hazard.
After an intermittent operation it closed in October 1851.

It was re-

established by Henry C. Duff on July 21 , 1874 as Grapevine .

It may then

have been either at the rrouth of Napier (earlier known as Henson ' s)
Branch or a short distance up that stream.

On August 9 , 1888 it was

rroved one mile up the North Fork to the north side ofSam Campbell ' s
Branch, across the Fork from Campbells Bend, where it served a store
or two and several area flour mills.

In 1915 it was again rroved a mile

up the Fork to the rrouth of Rocklick Creek, 3~ miles below (north of)
Yerkes, where it closed in mid March 1917.

Like the creek, it may have

been named for one or rrore grapevine-covered trees at its original
location.
J

Two post offices later served the area covered by the second Grape-

vine's two locations.

A mile up Napier Branch, probably at or a little

above Grapevine ' s first site (1874-1888), was a coal camp established
in 1917 by the Lincoln Coal Company and named Napfor [naep/f~r] for

local Napier families and a Mr. Foreman who was connected with the -~company. 6 To serve the camp which, by the winter of 1920-21, had some
350 residents , George Daniel established the Napfor post office on
what, in his Site Location Report , he identified as Henson Branch. 7
This was four miles below Yerkes and three miles above Krypton.

The

office opened on October 29 , 1921, with Homer H. Given, its first postmaster.

On May 28 , 1934 , after the company went out of business , the

post office was ITOved one mile south to a site on Little Meadow Branch,
opposite the ITOuth of Napier (Henson's), to serve the Napfor Station,
2.3 miles above Krypton, which had been opened in the late teens to
ship Lincoln ' s coal to its markets .

Here it remained till it closed in

1984.

I

The other office was Dunraven, serving the station of this name

thirteen rail miles below Hazard, on the west side of the Fork, midway
between Jake Campbell and Rocklick Branches.

It opened on April 12 ,

1924 with John C. Morris , its first postmaster, who was succeeded on
December 3 by Mack Campbell, the last Grapevine postmaster.
in 1964.

It closed

While its name inspired an obvious folk etyrrology, it was ITOre

likely derived, though for reasons unknown , from the famed sportsman
W.T. Wyndham-Quinn, the Fourth Earl of Dunraven.
ITOlogy:

First the folk ety-

man came to see R.A. Caudill , an L&N official at his Ravenna,

Ky . office to complain about the station they were going to put up in
Perry County.

After a several hour harrangue , he lost his voice and

stopped, rather abruptly , leading Caudill to observe "I guess old man
Campbell ' s done ravin ' now."

j

Lord Dunraven, a yachtsman, expl orer, big game hunter, writer, and

sometime war correspondent for the London Daily Telegram, ITOved to the
Colorado Rockies in the 1870s where he purchased 6, 000 acres in Estes

Park and built there a lodge to entertain his wealthy friends.
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In 1904

he sold his property and returned to Ireland where he later "served in
the Senate of the Irish Free State till just before his death in 1926
8
at age 85. " Peaks in Colorado and Wyoming were also named for him.
/

The post office of Chavies [chaev/eez] was established on October 4,

1881 with storekeeper Thomas F. Johnson, postmaster, to serve a lumber
camp half a mile up Eversole Branch, at the lower end of Perry ' s North
Fork section.

Its seemingly exotic name has not been explained other

than to suggest a reference to someone ' s distant friend, of whom nothing
is known.
mills.

By 1883 it was also serving several stores and six area flour

In 1912 it was rroved to the vicinity of the newly opened Chavies

(rail) Station on the west bank of the North Fork, half a mile below the
rrouth of Eversole, twenty rail miles below Hazard, where it still operates .
./ Ten rail miles below

(wnw

of) Hazard, and thus midway between the

county' s seat and Chavies , is Yerkes [yirk/eez].

For reasons unknown,

it was probably named for Charles Tyson Yerkes (1837-1905), the native
Philadelphian who rroved to Chicago in 1881 to help build that city's
transit system and , in 1897, funded the observatory that still bears his
name .

The Perry County post office was established at the rrouth of Forked

Mouth Creek on December 29, 1898 by Elhanan D. Campbell who first suggested
it be named for Admiral George Dew~ (1837-1917) , the hero of the Battle
of Manila Bay (May 1, 1898).

It too later served an L&N station, and now

operates at a site on Ky 451 , one-third of a mile above Forked M:mth.
v A Hanging Rock on the south side of the North Fork, one fourth of a mile

above the rrouth of Carnpbells Creek, gave its name to a post office established by George W. Eversole that operated from March 29, 1901 through
April 1905.

To again serve this vicinity, by now a village of some 150

residents, James T. Campbell , on March 7, 1907, established the inexpli-

cably named Glenn post office.

By 1911 this offi ce had noved a mile down

Io-

the fork to the nouth of Lick Branch, but by 1915 it was back to i ts
Campbell Creek vicinity to serve the recently opened Krypton Station.

On

June 4, 1918 postmaster Grover C. Lewis had the name changed to Krypton .
The station, sixteen rail miles below Hazard, had been named for the inert
gas , the so-called "hidden element" discovered , along wi th Neon and Zenon,
by Sir William Ramsey and soon used in gas lamps.

The offi ce is also

acti ve , now four miles above Chavies.

v

To serve the North Fork Coal Company camp and the newly opened Lennut

Station on the east bank of the Fork, the post office of Lennut was established on July 10 , 1914 with Kelly E. Watts , its first postmaster.

This

was to have been called Tunnel for its site just five hundred yards from
the lower end of a rai lroad tunnel (just half a mile north of Hazard ' s
present city limits and just south of the junction of the present Ky 15
and 80.)

But the prior use of this name led to the reverse spelling.

The

office closed in 1933 •
../ Just two weeks after Lennut ' s establishment the Domino post office
opened to serve another rail station and the recently opened Himyar Coal
Company camp a mile down the Fork .

John B. Allen was its first postmaster,

and it too closed in 1933.

I

Midway between Domino and Lennut was a coal camp aptly called Dolen.

This sit e was owned by Emanuel M. and Abijah Benjamin Combs.

In 1916

Emanuel opened the local mine and the L&N built a station there they
called Combs .

On

July 17 , 1922 , with Dewey Colwell , postmaster, the Combs

post office was established f i fty feet from the station.
Abi jah subdivided and sold nost of his

A year later

area holdings as homes and busi-

ness lots, and by 1932 , with nearly 900 residents , the coal camp had also
become Combs .

Its post office still serves this viable cormnmity, 2 3/4

mi l es below (northwest of) Hazard.

J

- I/Fran May 4, 1920 to 1982 the Butterfly post office served a small coal

town and rail station first called Leonard , just below the rrouth of lower

Second Creek, eight rail miles below (northwest of) Hazard.

Ollie Clay

Day, the

Sometime

company ' s bookkeeper, was the office ' s applicant.

later the name Sonia was applied by the railroad to i ts local station.
Both Leonard and Sonia are believed to have had significance only to the
railroad , while Butterfly is alleged to have been named for the many local
lepidoptera.

J

Probably a mile and a half up the North Fork ' s Upper Second Creek,

two miles north and east of Allais, was the shortlived (January 13 , 1922

to mid May 1924) post office of M:)nos .

Marion C. Combs was i ts only post-

master, but nothing else is known about it, including its name source.
/

Another inexplicably named post office, Busy, was established on

December 13 , 1924 with Marshall D. Hoskins , postmaster, two miles up Big
Willard Creek from the railroad tracks paralleling the North Fork.

In

1926 it was rroved to the tracks to serve the Conda Station, a mile above
Yerkes.

Eight years later i t was rroved 150 yards up the Fork to serve a

mine and station called Butterfly Number 'Iwo (to distinguish it from the
Butterfly post office, two miles upstream. )

It continued to serve this

vicinity t ill , in the 1960s, it was rroved half a mile up Ky 451 from the
North Fork where it now serves a store on Li ttl e Willard.

i/'

Incidentally , a post office called Baker may have operated for a

short time in the earl y 1880s half a mile up Wi llard Creek.
Isaac K. Baker applied for an office early in 1880.

At l east

Postal authorities

disallowed his use of Lacy, and he selected his own name.

Since there

is no record of its closi ng, it may never have operated.

But a 1883- 84

gazetteer lists it as a disconti nued post office eight miles west of Hazard.

,j
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In 1921 J .B. Hilton' s Chicago-based coal company~ his name

•

I

to a coal camp and rail station on the L&N ' s newly built Lotts Creek
Spur, just abJve (south of) the rrouth of this east side North Fork tributary.

The local post office was established on May 21 , 1927 with Radford

Strickler, postmaster, not as Hilton, which the Post Office Department
disall<;>yied, but Hiltonian.

It remained half a mile north of Hazard ' s

present city limits till it closed in 1949.

j

Finally, there ' s Airport Gardens, one mile below Hilton, on land

once owned by pioneer "Danger N:i.ck" Combs .

This residential area ,

adjacent to the Appalachian Regional Hospital and across the North Fork
from the Hazard Airport, was served by a rural station of the Hazard

.

post office, just below Meadow Branch, between 1953 and 1970.
POST OFFICES ON GRAPEVINE CREEK
Perry ' s nine mile long Grapevine Creek which joins the North Fork
just below (north of) Chavies - is said to have been named for the killing
of a bear at a grapevine-covered tree in 1812. 9 Four post offices served
this valley.
The earliest may have been the all but unheard of and unlocated
Audul:xm.

According to the Site Location Report of its only postmaster

Shade Duff , the first name proposed for it may have been Hobson and it
would be eight miles east of Chavies and four miles north of the Grapevine post office to wh~ch its papers were sent when it closed.
operated only between December 20, 1898 and mid April 1903.

It

It ' s merely

assumed that it was named for the famed American artist-ornitho logist
John James Audubon (1785-185 1) who is said to have once traveled through
the North Fork area drawing birds . 10

2--

/

The Boat post office was established on J une 26 , 1909 , with Ira J.

•3 -

Duff , postmaster, just below the ITOuth of Combs Branch, half a mi l e up
Grapevi ne and 1~ miles northeast of the Chavies Station.

From the late

1930s till it closed in 1954 it was just below the ITOuth of Haddock Fork.
Its name derivation is not known.

J

On

June 25 , 1910 , just above the ITOuth of Trace Branch and 3~ miles

above Boat, Shade Davidson established the Manuel post office which he
named for his s i xt een year old son.

In 1915 Shade ' s daughter Malicie

ITOved the office one mile up the creek.

When i t closed i n 1952 it was

serving the Grapevine comm.mi ty just below the ITOuth of Trace .
/

Finally , at the ITOuth of Beech Fork, by the Davidson School , the

inexplicably named LaITOnt post office operated between 1940 and 1975 .
POST OFFICES ON FIRST CREEK
This s t ream, named by pioneer Combses for its being the first creek
bel ow thei r fann, ext ends for 4 . 6 miles from Harveyton to Typo on the
North Fork, 8~ stream and six rail miles below Hazard .

A subsistencEr

farming and t imber ing area till the railroad arrived just bef ore the
Fi rst World War, it became one of eastern Kentucky ' s major coal producing
areas.

Seven coal companies employing several thousand persons

had

mines in its val l ey and branches and were served by s i x post offices.
Little remains.
,/ As

soon as the railroad opened its 1'YI2Q_ station at the ITOuth of First

Creek in 1912 , plans were for a post office there , but it was not officially
established till January 31 , 1914 with Wilgus Fred Combs , its first postmaster .

After several vicinity ITOves the 1'YI2Q_ office closed in April 1996.

Its name a l so remains underived.

v The first office up First Creek was the little recalled and shortlived
(June 28 , 1915 through May 1916) Dedman.

This was maintained by Sarruel S.

~re probably at the nouth of Hogpen Branch, five miles up the creek:

Y-

While Dedman families have been found elsewhere in the state, there
were none in this area to account for the name .

Hogpen Branch, which

became Deadman' s Hollow, was later home to several Harveyton mine worker
families.
/

At the head of the creek and the newly oompleted L&N spur line , the

Harvey Coal Company, named for its owner Harvey Whi te of Binningham,
Alabama, opened mines on the Andy Camp Branch (later Medoris Hollow)
with a camp, offices , oorrrnissary, and station called Harvey to serve them.
Its local post office, which would replace Dedman, half a mile below,
would a l so be called Harvey but for some reason it opened on February 15 ,
1916 as Staub named for Fritz Staub,· a Harvey Coal Company treasurer.
Gilbert P. Foley was its first postmaster.

By 1931 the station had

become Harveyton [hahr/v;i/tan] , as did the post office on May 26, 1923 .
In 1930 several hundred Harvey company errployees were living at the head
of Fi rst Creek and up its branches .

By the time the office closed in

1965 , though , the mines had long ceased to operate and only a few homes
remain in the area.

J About the time the Harvey operations were beginning, the Blue Dianond
Coal Company of Knoxville , Tennessee was developing its mineral interests
a mile or so down the creek.

Its First Creek Spur station was called

Cardiff (probably for the Wel sh seaport city that is now its capital) ,
and this name was the first proposed for the new post office.

But the

office, which opened on June 28 , 1916 with Hiram H. Braden, postmaster,
3~ miles above Typo , was called Blue Diarrond, as was the town and,
shortly, the rail station.

By 1930 the town had over 2, 000 residents .

After the Second World War, area mines closed and the company focused
its attention on coal holdings in the Leatherwood Creek area of the

county {see below) and elsewhere.

- lS-M'.)st of the homes and business build-

ings were torn down, several were converted to private use , the stores
closed, and the post office was discontinued in 1984.

v

Midway between Typo and Blue Diam:md was Bonnyman.

This camp was

established around 1917 to serve the Liberty Coal Company camps and the
local L&N station of Alex.

It centered at the rrouth of Short Fork,

along which Ky 15 now passes on its way to a junction with new Highway
80 and the entrance to the Daniel Boone Parkway O. 7 miles further on.
The local post office was established on July 12 1918 with Leonard J.
Hamnel, postmaster, and-, like the station, was named for Alex Bonnyrnan
of Knoxville, the Blue Diarrond Coal Company president.

By 1921 the

"\

station had become Bonnyman.
up the creek.

In 1915 'the office was rroved 0.4 miles

It is now the only t tive post office in the First Creek

valley.
/

~ \ ~ ~ ( CA---~d.9

The Clerrons post office occupied several sites on First Creek,

between half a mile and one mile above (northeast of) Bonnyman.

The

first name proposed for it was French for its first postmaster Fulton
French Cal dwell, but it opened, on February 2, 1924 , at the rrouth of
Road Fork {of old Ky 28) as Windon for the local rail station.

On

October 16, 1925 Caldwell had the name changed to Clerrons, honoring
several related Quicksand area families that had rroved to Perry County
in its early coal developnent days.

It closed in 1954.

P.OST OFFICES ON BIG CREEK AND ITS BRAN:HES
Five post offices served the nearly ten mile long and probably
aptly named Big Creek which joins the North Fork one mile above Typo
and five rail miles below Hazard.

J From March 12 to December 6 , 1880 Benjamin T. Fields ran the inexpli--/&cably named Catur post office.

This was probably on Big Creek ' s Right

Fork, five miles up from the North Fork and seven miles southwest of Hazard.
~

Catur may have been at or very close to one of the sites of one of

eastern Kentucky ' s rrost traveled post offices, Avawam [aev/a/wahm].

This

office was established on December 10 , 1892 by Alfred Couch whose first
proposed name was his family ' s .

Acoording to his son Stewart · Couch
1

then suggested it be called Wigwam or Agawam (the latter the name of a
Massachusetts

town)

but by an alleged "slip of the tongue" it came out

Avawam. 11
J Avawam ' s first location is believed to have been at the rrouth of

Brown' s Fork, three fourths of a mile up Big Creek.

By 1915 it had been

iroved to a site just below the irouth of Big Creek' s Right Fork (then
called Amy ' s Fork) .

In October of the following year, John D. Fields

had it iroved two miles up the Fork, on the old road to I.eslie County' s
Cutshin, to the irouth of Mudlick Fork, less than half a mile from the
I.eslie County line .

In April 1917 John D. )'bved it another mile south-

west to McIntosh Creek, three fourths of a mile within I.eslie and six
miles from the Middle Fork (of the Kentucky River) at Dry Hill. But by
October 1917 Henry C. Fields had it iroved one mile back, to Mud Lick
Fork of what had by then become Right Fork, one fourth of a mile within
Perry County.

It apparently rroved a few rrore times in the 1920s , and

by 1940 was probably at the junction of Ky 80 and 451.

The following

year it rroved back up Right Fork (by then paralleled by Ky 80) to a site
2~ miles from I.eslie County.

After yet rrore rroves, it is now 1.2 miles

up Right Fork and Ky 80, 4~ miles from the rrouth of Big Creek, just above
the rrouth of Steepfield Fork.

J The

second Begley post office (the first operated between 1844 and
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1853 in what was to becorre Leslie County) was sarewhere in the Big Creek
valley.

Link Eversole was its only postmaster between March 31, 1910

and mid March of the following year.

The Begleys are still an important

family in Perry and Leslie Counties .
..J

Tug, not to be confused with Tub, near Bulan, was three-fourths of a

mile up Big Creek valley from its Right Fork confluence and thus four
miles south of the North Fork .

It was operated from September 15 , 1917

through June 1920 by Ballard F . Fields and may have honored an area
farmer , twenty four year old Tug Fields , or else a sixty year old widower
listed in the 1910 Census .

J Big Creek ' s lowest branch, Browns Fork, had its

own

post office,

two miles up the Fork, from 1946 till its suspension in November 1992 .

Marion Couch was Browns Fork's first postmaster.

POST OFFICES ON I.DITS CREEK AND ITS BRAN::HES
wtts Creek heads at the confluence of the Young and Big Forks in
Knott County and extends for 8~ miies , six in Perry County, to join the
North Fork at Darfork, three miles below Hazard .

Its nawe derivation ,

and thus the spelling, was long in controversy until a U.S . Board on
Geographic Names decision was rendered in 1939 for the above spelling.
According to one tradition, the name was derived when "Danger Nick"
Combs, who had acquired the lower reaches of this stream valley in the
1790s , had some of his land fenced off into small lots.

Yet, on all

pre- 1850 maps of that area , as well as Luke Munsell ' s 1818 Kentucky map ,
the name is spelledwith two "t" s . 12
for sorre non local family .

It ' s now thought to have been named

The rrost likely possibility was that of

William Harrison wtt (ca. 1789 to before 1840) and his wife Elizabeth
Lafferty (nee McMillan) (1793-1865) who lived and died in Clark Count y . 13
Yet, with curious consistency, on rrost post 1850 maps and other documents ,

- , iincluding post office site location reports, the stream' s name was spelled
with only one "t".

Myway, seven post offices were in the l.Dtts Creek

watershed.
j

The earliest of these was the shortlived Holliday (October 4, 1901 to

July 14, 1904)that its only postmaster Sherman B. Holliday located, in his
Site l.Dcation Report , 3~ miles south of Dwarf and five miles north of
Hazard .

This would likely place it at the rcouth of Godsey Fork of Trace

Fork, a l.Dtts Creek tributary, and one third of a mile arove (northeast
of) the future Bulan.

Shennan (ne April 1875) was a son of Elisha and

Harriet Holliday, and descendant of Vi rginia- born John H. Ho l liday who
had settled in the Troublesome valley before 1821 and was an earl y Perry
County judge .

Sherman ' s first name choice was Orear, probably for the

distinguished Republican Judge Edward C. O' Rear (ne 1863) , who had just
been appointed chief justice of the Kentucky Court of Appeal s for the
Seventh District. 14
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A family of Grigsbys, beginning with Miss Cora, descendants of

Thomas who settled with "Danger Nick" Combs in the 1790s , ran the Grigsby
post office from October 5 , 1904 to 1933 .

It was on the present Rt.

1088 toward Cordia, a short distance up Grigsby Branch of l.Dtts, half a
mile east of the I.Dtts Creek Corrmunity Church and seven miles northeast
of Hazard.
,/ In 1918 the L&N built a spur line up the 3~ mile long Jake Branch of
Trace Fork and established near its head a station it called Burlingham,
probably for mine owner William Burlingham.

Here the Hardy- Burlingham

(Coal) Mining Company founded what was to be one of the l argest coal
towns in eastern Kentucky .

Its post office, also to be called Burlingham,

was opened on April 17 , 1918 with Albert Kirk , postmaster, as Hardburly.
Md this name was shortly applied to the town and the station.

When the

area mines closed in 1955, rrost of the families they supported rroved away~ / 1leaving several camp houses owned and occupied by their residents.

In

1966 a local self improvement effort helped maintain some semblance of
the conmunity, and its post office survives •
./ Also in 1918 , at what may then have been called Brushy Fork and is now
Godsey Fork, a mile or so north of Trace Fork and two miles north of I.otts
Creek, the Pioneer Coal Company, owned by a Mr. Heath, opened a mine and
established a camp they called Heiner.

By October 18 , 1918 , when Zack

Grass started the Heiner post office, this vicinity had also become the
northern terminus of the three mile long Danger Fork Spur of the L&N.
village just above the post office was then called Whitsett.

A

On November

22 , 1927 the post office and station became Pioneer.

But by 1936 and
had
until the post office closed in 1944 , the conmunity it served/again beoome
Heiner.

I

On May 15, 1919 Evan Riley Nicholson opened the Bulan post office

[byu/1:,n] to serve the I.otts Creek Coal Company camp and the new Danger
Fork Spur station of Downing.

This was 1~ miles up Trace Fork of I.otts

and 2~ miles from the North Fork.

In 1922 Nicholson rroved his office 300

yards south to serve Duane Station [du/an].

Since then, Bulan has been

a trading center with several stores and its still active post office
serving a number of coal camps and

Il<Jv.l

private homes on Ky 476 between

the rrouth of Jake Branch and Godsey Fork.

For years the Duane station

was the junction of the Jake Branch and Danger Fork spurs .

The Bulan and

Duane names have not been derived but both were likely brought in by the
railroad or one of the mining companies.

For awhile in the 1920s the

place had earned the nickname Pistol City for every local male is said
to have carried a gun.

j
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Between Bulan and Hardburly, on Jake Branch, another coal company was

served by the post office and Jake Branch Spur station of Tribbey.

This

office was established on October 2, 1919 with Henry G. Harp, a commissary
manager, as postmaster.

Its name too was imported with derivation unknown .

The office also survived the mine ' s abandonment, closing in 1984 •
._/ A ~ whose derivation still confuses historians and local people
alike i s Darfork.

Or was it Danfork or Darkfork of Darbfork?

The coal

town, station, and post office named Darfork by and for the l ocal Darb Fork
.C oal Company was half a mile up Lotts Creek and just a mile below (north
of) Hiltonian.

The first names proposed for its post office, established

by Kelley lee Phillips on December 6, 1927 ,were Tauber for the local Lotts
Creek Spur station, and, possi bly, Urschel (derivation

unknown) •

A short

distance up Lotts Creek from the Tauber station was , then, the Danfork
Station, the western end of what, since 1918 , was known as the Danger Fork
Spur.

This vicinity was on land first owned by "Danger Nick" Combs.

About

half a mile below the routh of Trace Fork is a Lotts Creek branch identified on the 1914 Troublesome 15 minute top. map as Dark Fork and on rore
recent state and federal maps as Darb Fork.

In 1936 the Darfork post office

was roved nearly half a mile up Lotts Creek, probably to the routh of
Darb Fork to serve a community then locally called Darb Fork .

Several

short distance roves later it ceased as an independent post office in 1965 ,
and became a Hazard rural branch.
POST OFFICES ON THE NORTH FORK ABOVE HAZARD
v Arrong the earliest settlers at the lower end of Leatherwood Creek, a

majo4,outh side of the North Fork tributary, was Robert S. Brashear, son of
Samuel and Margaret.

Just below the routh of Leatherwood, 16~ miles above

(southeast of) Hazard, he opened a store and initiated salt production

from a hand drilled well which supplied early Perry County settlers
for a number of years.
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Here he also established the Brasherville (sic)

post office on February 21 , 1829 which enjoyed a discontinuous operation by Robert and other family members in this name and as Brashersville through July 1863 .

v This

post office was re- established on June 18 1868 by Anderson
1
Cornett, but as Salt Creek for this was then the name of the community
between Leatherwood and Bull Creeks, 1~ miles below the Letcher County
line.

On March 17 , 1875 the office was rroved just over the county

line, to the rrouth of Line Fork (the site of the future Ulvah) where
it served several stores and mills.

By the fall of 1885 it was back

in Perry County, at the rrouth of Bull Creek.

On J anuary 18 , 1896 store-

keeper and postmaster John B. Cornett had its name changed to Cornett s ville since he and nearl y a ll of the other vicinity residents were
descendants · of his pioneer grandfather William Cornett (1761-1836) , a
Virginia- born Revolutionary War veteran who had settled at the rrouth
of Bull Creek in 1796- 97. 15

In 1912 the office was again rroved , one

half mile further down the North Fork to serve the newly opened
Cornettsville (rail) Station, some two road miles from the county line.
I t still serves the upper section of the county, but on Ky 7 , across
the Fork from the railroad.

J

The village (with its active post office) of Jeff is now rrostly

centered at the junction of Ky 7 and 15 , on the west side of the North
Fork, across from the rrouth of Carr Fork and six miles above (southeast of ) Hazard.

The office was established on April 2, 1~02 by

Columbus C. Hall and named for Jefferson Combs who had settled there
in the late nineteenth century and from whom Hall ' s father Phillip
had acquired the site.

In 1914 the L&N named its local station Harnden,

it's said, for a railroad inspector.

In rrore recent years , the vicinity

Go JV\lo .5
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has been the site of the county' s D.C. Combs Mem::>rial High School and
the Kenrront Coal Company mines .

J The Fortbranch post office was established on November 17 , 1905
in Alex Mcintire ' s store at the rrouth of this 2\ mile east side-ofNorth Fork tributary.

The stre.am, settl ed in the early nineteenth

century by Samuel Brashear, was named for Benge ' s Fort near its head.
James Riddl e , the fir st postmaster, was shortly succeeded by McIntire
himself , followed by several other Mcintires.

In March 1913 the office

was rroved a mile down the Fork to the rrouth of Big Branch where, the
year before, the L&N had opened a station it called Hombre [hahm/bree
of ahm/bree] .

On

May 26, 1913 the office was renamed for the station

and continued to serve this vicinity, also

kI10l,,lI1

mid September 1925.

kI10l,,ll1 .

Whence Hornbri is not

as Big Branch, till

v' Shortl y after the Fortbranch post office was rroved to Big Branch,

the Fuson f ami ly of Bell County, Kentucky and their Fuson Coal Company
began minin; operations just above (south of) Fort Branch (the stream) .
By 1917 they had here their own camp of some 200 residents and an L&N
station called }""uson.

To serve them, Granville B. Richards re-estab-

lished the local post office in the fall of 1918 but called it Fusonia
[fyu/sohn/y~ or fyu/sohn/ee].

It was opened on February 12 , 1919 with

Robert E. Potter, the mine superintendant, as its first postmaster.

v In the early-mid 1920s Hombre Station was renaned Coolidge, presumably for the country ' s new president.

In 1928 , if not earlier, the

Fusonia post office was nnved to the rrouth of Big Branch where , by this
name, it continu2d to serve the Coolidge station till 1935 when it was
rroved to the new highway

(now

Ky 7) on the west side of the North Fork,

across from the railroad tracks .

Here it closed in 1962 .

V Some

three miles up Big Branch Jeremiah P. Dixon established the
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Crow post office on April 6, 1908 and possibly named it for one or
rrore county families .

J

It closed at the end of June 1913.

In 1912 the brothers Stephen A.D. and William Jones leased from

Leslie J. Combs land at the rrouth of Gregory Branch, just above the
present southern limits of Hazard, and that surrmer opened the county's
first locally owned coal mine.

Their company was the Raccoon Coal

Company and the new L&N station there was called Raccoon.

But since

this name was already in use in Pike County, it was disallowed for
S.A.D. Jones ' post office which opened on January 9, 1914 as Douglas
(derivation unknown).

A year later the Racccxm mine was acquired by

the Columbus Mining Company, named for the Ohio city whence its
founders had come, and the station and post office (in March 1918)
were renamed Christopher.
l'l()v,l

The office closed in 1945, and the name is

applied to a residential neighborhood between Gregory Branch and

Diablock, on the east side of North Fork, directly across from Hazard
Corrmunity College and Ky 15.
/" The now residential neighborhood of Diablock, half a mile above
(south of) Christopher and directly across from the rrouth of Buffalo
(Foreseam) Creek, began as another ooal town , founded by and named for
the Diarrond Block Coal Company.

To serve its camp of over 700 resi-

dents and the local Karles Station, the Diablock post office was opened
on November 15, 1916 with William B. Haynes, postmaster.

After some

vicinity rroves in the 1930s it closed in 1948 •
./

A mile above Diablock, at the rrouth of Raccoon Creek, is another

fonner ooal town called Gloma.wr [ghloh/ma.hr].

Its mine was opened in

1914 by the East Tennessee Coal Company, and its corrmunity, station,
and post office are said to have been named by the company executive

W.E. Davis for the old Welsh -word for high quality coal.

The office
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was established on November 15, 1915 with Henderson M:>nhollen, postmaster.

Sometime later the Reliance Coal Company bought the ETCC

holdings, and after several nore ownership changes and the decline
in the coal market after the Second World War, the mine shut down
and its employees began to nove away.
1954 .

The post office closed in

From a population of over 1,000 in 1940, fewer than fifty

families remained by 1970 to form a corcmunity develoµnent association
for the town ' s revitalization.
/ The next coal town on the North Fork stretch between Hazard and
Jeff was Stonnking.

Named for the Storm King Coal Company, the town

of over 200 residents, along with its rail station and post office
(established on April 22, 1921 with Girard H. Hamon, postmaster)
were half a mile above Bear Creek and midway between Glorna.wr and
Jeff.

The office closed in 1929 •

./ The Dakota Block Coal Company had a mine, station, camp (with
corrmissary) and two post offices on North Fork, nearly a mile below
Hurricane Branch and 2-2\ miles east of the nouth of Maces Creek.
Its first post office was the very shortlived (January 18 to April
5, 1918) Kendak with Lawrence R. Feetham, postmaster.

On January

28, 1927 , with Harvey S. Adkins, postmaster, the office was re- established as Dakota, but closed only five years later.

POST OFFICES ON CARR FORK AND ITS PERRY COUNI'Y BRANCHES
J

Carr Fork, often identified as Carrs Fork, Carr Creek, and Carrs

Fork Creek, is one of the North Forks ' longest and historically nost
important branches .

It heads near the first site of Cmaha in south-

eastern Knott County and joins the North Fork at Jeff (Ham:l.en Station).

It is said to have been named for a Willie Carr who , on a 1794

-~-

hunting trip , was killed while fleeing an Indian attack and
was buried on its banks .

Besides Jeff , seven other post offices

served comnunities and rail stations in the valleys of its Perry
County section.
/ Yellow Hill was Perry County ' s first Carr Fork post office operating
somewhere above the later Happy between March 27 , 187 9 and June 7 ,
1889 .

John J . Godsey was its only postmaster.

In his 1884 Site

location Report , Godsey sited it four miles above the North Fork and
five miles below the Sassafras post office (which was then at the
m::>uth of Sassafras Creek), ten miles southeast of Hazard, where it
served Kelly ' s Mill and the nearby James Stacy Mill.

J T h e ~ post

office, serving a village of some 200 residents

three miles up the Fork, was established on May 22 , 1908 by Colonel
Dilce Combs who is said to have named it for the cheerfulness of his
neighbors .

It still serves a viable corrrnunity with a consolidated

elementary sch(X)l , stores, and a number of homes, and includes the
old coal town of Defiance between it and Scuddy. 16

v

The first of the two r.bnt gomery Creek post offices was Kodak .

This was established on April 10 , 1901, with George Brown, its first
postmaster, somewhere on the upper end of the 4~ mile long creek,
possibly over the Letcher County line since it was then included in
I..etcher ' s

Site location Reports .

miles southeast of Sassafras .

Brown, therein, located it five

His first name choice may have been

Clark, in use in Jefferson County.

Whence Kodak?

This office and

another in Tennessee, just east of Knoxville , are said to have been
named for George Eastman' s recently invented (1888) camera, or at least
his Eastman Kodak Company founded in 1892.

&

This waS/'\ame Eastman is

-~said to have coined for its ease in spelling, pronouncing, and
remembering, but, rrost of all , for its not having any meaning.
He once said he liked the letter "k" and this has two of them. 17
/ In February 1906 the Kodak post office was def initely rroved
into Letcher County (if it hadn ' t been there already) , and ma.y have
e/

remained there till it returned to Pp-ry County in 1912 , with
Malinda Martin, postmaster.

By January 1920 Taylor C. Combs , an

earlier postmaster, had the office in Perry County, about one fourth
of a mile up Kelly Fork of M::mtgornery.

The following year it was

rroved three fourths of a mile down r-bntgornery to a site 1~ miles
from Carr Fork to serve a mining town that the r-bntgomery Creek Coal
Company was then building in that valley.

This later served the

Meems-Haskins mine which closed in the early 1960s and its Errm:>ns
Station, the tenninus of the r-bntgornery Creek Spur line from Vicco.
By 1959 the office was at the rrouth of Kelly Fork, two miles from
Vicco and two stream miles from Letcher County.

In 1966 it became

a rural branch and closed for good in 1974.
/ In 1927 James S. Trosper applied for a post office to serve the
new Green Ridge Coal Company mine and camp, the nearby Errm::ms (with
a total population of 1, 500) , and the Green Ridge Station on the just
completed r-bntgornery Creek Spur, 1~ miles up from Carr Fork and Vicco
and, then, 1 3/4 miles below Kodak.

When Green Ridge was disallowed

by the Post Office Department, the local post office, which opened on
February 29 , 1928 , with Rennie Menifee Elam, postmaster, took the name
Barridge for A.F . Barbieux, the mine superintendent, and Green Ridge.
In later years and just before it c losed in 1953 , the Barridge post
office was less than hal f a mile below Kodak.
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Just above and across Carr Fork f rom .Montgomery Creek is the two

mile long Stacy Branch.

A mile up this stream were the two mines and

camp for the Carrs Fork Coal Company.

Its post office, established on

July 14 , 1920, with F.dward H. Griffith, postmaster, and the company' s
Stacy Branch Spur station, were called Allock for company executies
John B. Allen and H.E. Bullock.

The company and its mines are defunct

and the post office was suspended on May 1, 1992 •
.; The area between the Knott County line and .Montgomery Creek, half
a mile below, and centering at the nouth of Stacy Branch, is now the
sixth class city of Vicco.

To serve the several area mines and their

camps on the newly opened Carr Fork Spur, the rail station of .Montoco
(for the .Montgomery Creek Coal Company) was opened at the nouth of
this stream, six miles above Hamien Station.

Here, on March 21 , 1921,

with William McKinley Stacy, postmaster, the .Montago (sic) post office
was established.

Meanwhile, a short distance above this station and

post office, at the nouth of Stacy Branch, the Virginia Iron Coal and
Coke Company which began to dominate coal production in thatfarea, had
its own station called Vicco and a village that may have been called
Millard for local storekeeper Claud Millard.

On

April 11 , 1923 the

Vicco name was applied to the Montaqo post office and the whole area
between .Montgomery Creek and the Knott County line came to be cal l ed
Vicco.

From the mid 1930s through the early 1950s this place was a

very busy trade center for at least twelve coal companies in a two mile
area.

The town was incorporated in 1964 with a population of 750,

which fell to around 300 by the end of the twentieth century.

Its

eastern limits extend slightly over the Knott County line, with
un
Sassafras and other/incorporated conmunities now considered a part of
Vicco.
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V Another Carr Fork

coal carrp and station was Scuddy, a little over

a mile above (east of) Happy and 1~ miles below Montoco Station.

It was

named for its site at the nouth of the 1~ mile long Scuddy Branch, but
its not known why the branch was so named.

By 1920 the local Carr Fork

Spur station was Scuddy, and on October 25 , 1924 Hobart H. Combs opened
the Scuddy post office to se.rve the villages of Scuddy and Defiance
(the latter one mile below) .

The office closed on May 31, 2002 with the

retirementpf its forty year postmaster Peggy McIntyre.
POST OFFICES ON MACES CREEK AND ITS FORKS
Mason Combs (ca. 1757-1822), the oldest of the eight sons of John
Combs, Sr., settled at the nouth of Carr Fork in the mid 1790s.

Over

time he and some of his famil}1icquired holdings on a 7 3/4 mile long
south side tributary of the North Fork, two miles above Carr ' s nouth,
and this stream early becaire Mason ' s Creek.

For some reason , as early

as the early 1860s, this stream was known as Maces Creek which still
identifies it on all published maps.

Farly on, two main forks of Maces

were distinguished as the Right Hand Fork, which joins the main stream
only one fourth of a mile from the latter' s North Fork confluence, and
the left Fork which joins it a mile above.

Only well into the twentieth

century did main Maces assume its present identity as the Middle Fork.
The first of the four Maces Creek post offices was established at
the nouth of Wicks Branch of the left Hand Fork, 2.7 miles up from the

Qo l >.k\1>"'1 S"

North Fork.

It was named Hallsville for the first of its two post-

masters Philip W. Hall (1823-1914) , a Virginia- born su.rveyor and timber
dealer, who in 1846 settled on, and soon acquired nost of , the land on
this s t ream.

18

It was soon se.rving area businesses, including a couple

of stores and a flour mi 11.

a,-~
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V The

Hallsville post office closed in late September 1879, but was

re- established as Viper on May 26, 1886 by local storekeeper and Hallsvi l le ' s last postmaster Enoch C. Campbell .

According to tradition,

sare local boys had just killed a snake in the road near Canpbell ' s
store .

Sometime before 1912 the offi ce was rroved to the rrouth of

Maces , three miles above Jeff , where it would soon serve the L&N ' s
new-·tj.J5U Stati on.

By the First World War , this vicinity too had become

a mill town with several stores and hotels , and a rail shipping point
for l umber products made from the logs hauled by dinkys down each of
Maces ' forks.

Saretime before 1921 the Masu rail station had a~so
u_ "'t-i' I
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~ the Viper post off ice serve~ a small hamlet of

become Viper.

"
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several hares and businesses extending for alrrost a mile along Ky 7
and the North Fork from the rrouth of Elk Branch to above the rrouth of
Maces .

I

From October 5, 1904 to the late 1980s the Right Hand Fork had

its own post office--Farler.

It was located at several sites in the

vicinity of the confluence of Right Hand Fork ' s head forks--Wells and
Stratton, some four miles southwest of the present Viper, and was
narred for the family of its storekeeper and f irst postmaster Wi lliam

Bell Farler.

19

{ Main Maces Creek
called

Dow.

(now

its Middl e Fork) had its own post office

Perhaps by January 25 , 1911 when Henry C. Cornett estab-

lished this office, the stream was already cal led Middle Fork for this
was the office ' s first proposed name .
use in Jackson County,

Dow

But as that name was then in

was chosen instead.

Whence

Dow?

Perhaps

it was narred for the famed nineteenth century evangel ist Lorenzo
or one of the many eastern Kentuckians narred for him.
know.

Dow

But we don ' t

The office operated till January 13 , 1919 at the rrouth of Holly-

thicket Branch, 2~ miles south of Viper.

~
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Kirby served the upper end of the left Hand Fork of Maces from

January 28 , 1908 through January 1914 with James N. Brashear its only
postmaster.

It was five miles from the North Fork, just above the

m:::>uth of Rogers Branch.

It might have been named for the family of

George and Martha Kirby of the nearby Leatherwood District for no
local Kirbys are known.
POST OFFICES IN THE LFATHERWCX)I) WATERSHED

v' The main Leatherwood Creek, historically referred to as Big
Leatherwood, heads at the present Delphia and extends for about
thirteen miles to the North Fork just below Cornettsville, roughly
seventeen miles south of Hazard.

It was named in pioneer times for

the many leatherwood trees that early settlers had observed along
its banks .

For much of the twentieth century it and its principal

tributaries were the site of extensive coal mining; and seven post
offices served a heavily populated area unti l recent years .

i/ Jesse, established by and named for Jesse Brashear, was the
earliest of the Big Leatherwood offices .

It operated from July 28 ,

1882 through March 1911 at the m:::>uth of Beech Fork, seven miles up
from the North Fork .
../ A coal town below the m:::>uth of O.Vens Branch, 1~ miles north of
Jesse , was Slemp.

It was named for C(ampbell) Bascom Slemp (1870-

1943) of Big Stone Gap, Virginia, a l awyer with extensive coal l and
holdings in eastern Kentucky who was influential in the develoµnent
of several Perry County coal fields.

His Kentucky Coal Land Company

(later renamed for him) was one of several area finns that combined
in 1914 to fonn the Kentucky River Coal Corporation, a super landholding company.

He served his Virginia district in

the U.S . Congress
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from 1907 to 1923 and was secretary to President Coolidge from 1923
to 1925.

T h e ~ post offi ce was first established on June 26 , 1905

with Henry Singleton, postnaster, but was discontinued in mid July
1918 .

It was re- established on May 12 , 1923 by Mrs . Ollie Lewis and

still operates on Ky 699 , at the m:Juth of O.Vens Branch.
/

A mile up Big Leatherwood, on its east bank, just above the m:Juth

of Little Leatherwood, would have been the Arch post office, named for
postnaster- designate Lizzie Cornett' s father (ne 1850).

Since Hardin

County had already pre-empted that name , Lizzie ' s, office opened on
July 21, 1905 as Daisy either for another area Cornett1of whom nothing
is known 1or the flower .

In 1911 Lizzie (later Mrs . Frank Horn) was

succeeded by her brother Marion C. , the local storekeeper, who maintained
the office till the Second World War.

Sometime before the First World

War, the Ritter Lumber Company opened i n that vicinity one of the
region ' s largest sawmills to which it built a narrow gauge railroad to
haul the logs down Leatherwood.

The post office was suspended on May 19 ,

1995.

V

To serve coal operations on Jewel Ridge and the .head of Big Leather-

wood , James Singleton, Henry ' s brother, opened the Del phia [dehl/fee/~]
post office in 1912 at the m:Juth of Stony Fork, five miles above Sl emp.
In 1916 Preston H. Hall had the office ITDved two miles up Leatherwood
to the m:Juth of Barkcamp Branch where it remains.

Delphia is a fairly

comron girl ' s name in eastern Kentucky1but for whom this office was
named is not known.

V During

the Second World War, on Jewel Ridge , overlooking Leather-

wood ' s Blair Fork, over a mile east of Delphia, the Jewel Ridge Coal
Company built a camp and began mining.

The local post office, between
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December 1, 1950 and 1972 , was Tilford probably named for J ohn E. Tilford,
the executive vice president of the L&N until he succeeded James B. Hill
as president in 19So. 20
/

The five mile long Little Leatherwood Creek which joins Big Leather-

wood one mile south of the North Fork, had a coal camp and two offices
called Wentz.

These were named for Daniel Bertsch Wentz and the Wentz

Corporation of Philadelphia which, in the earl y twent ieth century, owned
coal land in several sections of eastern Kentucky. 21

The f i rst Wentz

post office was operated by Granville Halcomb and his wife Mary between
June 18 , 1906 and May 15, 1918 , three miles up Little Leatherwood.

In

1946 the office was re-established , again as Wentz, to serve the Litt le
Leatherwood community and its school at the m:mth of Straight Fork (then
Fender Creek) , less than half a mi l e above the first Wentz site.

It

closed in 1957 .

j

Perry' s rrost recently developed coal town was the shortlived Leather-

wood at the head of the four mile long Clover Fork (just north of the
convergence of Perry, Leslie, and Harlan Counties) which joins Big
Leatherwood less than half a mile south of the Jimhill Station.

In 1944

the Bl ue Diarrond Coal Company opened a mine here and named i t and the
town growing up around it for the stream.

But s i nce Leatherwood was

already in use by a Breathitt County post office, the Perry office opened
in 1944 as Toner.

James Sparkman was appointed its first }X)stmaster.

By March 1946 the town too had become Toner.

When Breathitt ' s Leather-

wood was renamed Watts in 1949, the Toner office took the Leatherwood
name

(effective July 1, 1949) •

By this time the mine had become the

largest in the Kentucky River watershed, and its vi l lage within just a
few years had become a rrodern coal town with a school , stores , and other
businesses serving over 600 homes .

The camp, though , soon became super-

2.-

fluous since, with mechanization, area coal operations required fewer
workers who could rrore economically corrmute and not have to be provided
for in a company town.

The post office, which had several locations

within a square mile area, c losed in February 1992.
POST OFFICES IN PERRY COUNI'Y ' S MIDDLE FORK WATERSHED
Heading in Leslie County' s southwest corner, the Middle Fork of
the Kentucky River joins the North Fork three miles above the lee County
seat of Beattyville .

The eleven mile long Perry County stretch of this

s t ream and several of its branches were served by seven post offi ces .
In the early 1960s the Fork was damned one mile southwest of the village
of Buckhorn to create the 1, 230 acre Buckhorn Lake.

Some of the post

office sites are now under water.
/

One of several Kentucky post offices that began in one county and

watershed and literally rroved to another was Doorway.

This was estab-

lished in CMsley CountYi,ome four miles up the Right Fork of Buffalo
Creek from Mistletoe on August 8, 1883 with James Eversole, its first
postmaster.

The first name proposed for it was simply Door.

these names refer to its having been a gateway to something?

Could
By 1910

it may have been rroved up Buffalo , alrrost to its head and one mile from
the Perry County line .

In 1918 postmaster Sarah J. Gilbert had it

rroved again to a site at the head of Squabble Creek, one mile within
Perry County.

After several rroves on Squabble Creek, a 7 3/4 mile long

stream joining the Middle Fork just below (north of) the Buckhorn Dam,
it clo~ed in 1959. 22
/

The post office of Gays Creek, from its establishment by Jeremiah

furris on December 26 , 1888 to the present, has occupied sites literally
from one end of this 3~ mile long Middle Fork branch to the other.

It
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was first at or close to the stream' s rrouth, 1.7 miles above (southeast - J
of) the dam and some twenty miles below (northwest of) Hazard.
it was rroved over two miles up the creek to

In 1901

the rrouth of Feb Fork.

Since

the late 1960s the office has been on Ky 28 , above the head of the creek
and less than one fourth of a mile from the Breathitt County line.

The

creek, over half of which is now a part of Buckhorn Lake, is said to have
been first settled by and named for Henry Gay, a Revolutionary War
veteran, who died there around 1830.

His descendants are still an

important family in the Middl e Fork watershed .
/ The unrecalled, shortlived (July 12 , 1900 to mid August 1905) and
underived Wharton post office was on Middle Fork, maybe a mile from the
Breathitt County line.
only postmasters .

William H. Creech and Green B. Johnson were its

Since the area it served was dominated by Johnsons ,

the first name proposed for i t was Johnson, then in use in Christian
County.
,/ The Iois post offi ce was established on August 31 , 190 1 some two
miles up the Otter Creek branch of Middle Fork.

Maxie York was its

first postmaster and Otter Creek was her first name choice.

In 1903

Martha B. York had the office rroved 1\ miles up Otter but it closed in

February 1906.

In 1920 Jerry York, probabl y Maxie ' s husband , re-opened

it at or c lose to Martha ' s relocation where
1922 .
/

it continued through October

Whence Iois is not known.

Famed Buckhorn Spring, half a mile up Squabbl e Creek, has been home

to an educational and reli gious complex since 1903.

According to tradi-

tion, a Tennesseean Jerry Smith is said to have settled there in the
early nineteenth cent ury and narned the spring for a 4- snag buck he
killed there whose antlers he hung over the spring.

The still active

Buckhorn post offi ce was established on June 12 , 1902 with I.aura (Mrs.
Anderson D.) York , its first postmaster. 23

Y-
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../ In 1903 a New York City evangelist and educator Harvey

s. Murdock

and his wife I.ouise founded here a Presbyterian church and a school they
called Witherspoon College.

Later, an o.rphanage or childrens home

(which soon became their main concern) was added, along with a well
appointed hospi tal.

The complex is now the Buckhorn Home for Children,

sponsored and managed by the Presbyterian Child Welfare Agency.

Its

school was leased to the county for operation as a public school .
Their children have come from al l over eastern and southeastern Kentucky
for care they would not receive in their home connrunities . 24

In 1996

the corrrnunity around the Buckhorn complex was incorporated as a sixth
class city with a present popul ation of 144 .

..J

'Ib serve a Middle Fork valley settlement o~llings and Bowlings

from August 25 , 1903 to 1959 were the post offices of Bowling, Lillian,
and Bowlingtown.

Bowling was established on the west side of the Fork,

at or just below the rrouth of Eversole Branch, by Robert L. Bowling
whose first name choice Bowling Town was disal l 0wed by the Post Office
Department since it violated the one word rule.

This area is said to

have been first settled by the brothers Israel and Frank Bolling or by
the family of the Rev. Jesse Bowling (1758-1841) , the progenitor of
the county' s Bowling- Bolling families.

From September 7 , 1907 to

February 1, 1918 , however , with Robert and his brother Ambrose L. Bowling
as postmasters , the office was called Lillian, al l egedly for the lady
in whose home it was first located. 25 By then the comnunity' s name
was spelled Bowlinqtown and, accordingly, on February 1, 1918 , the office
also became Bowlinqtown.

Ambrose continued as postmaster till November

1921 when he was succeeded by Amanda Bowling.

In 1930 the office was

rroved to a site about half fdle below (north of) the rrouth of Bowling

-31,Branch (of the Middle Fork) where it remained till it closed in 1959
for the creation of Buckhorn lake and the 856 acre Buckhorn lake State
Resort Park.

Scores of families and businesses were forced to relocate .

The present Buckhorn l.Ddge, completed in 1964 , is at the site of the old
Bowlingtown School.
,/ Then there was Saul on Perry County' s other aptly named Leatherwood
Creek, a 5~ mile l ong Middle Fork branch that heads just short of the
Perry-0.Vsley-Clay Counties convergence.

To serve an area settled in

the 1820s by Bargers, Couches, and Bowlings and also , earl y , called
Leatherwood, this office was established a littl e under one mile south
of the head of the creek, on August 26 , 1903 , by Francis Barger.
Maintained by further generations of Bargers along with Couches, Wests,
and Napiers, the office was rroved at least ten times up or down the
creek, until in the late 1960s it reached the rrouth of I.eatherwood ' s
Right Fork where , on March 25 , 2001 , i t s building was destroyed by
fire .

As

of this writing its future is in doubt.

With the Middle

Fork irroundrrent in the early 1960s its status became even rrore uncertain.
The lake effectively cut this area off from the rest of Perry County,
requiring a fifty mile trip through three other counties to get to
Hazard.

Saul ' s name source is not known.

~ S' Q.... ~
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UNIJX'ATED POST OFFICES

Several offices are listed in the Post Office Registers as having
operated in Perry County in the nineteenth century but nothing is
known of their locations.

There were no Site Location Reports for them.

In fact, there ' s no reason to assume they were not in any of the counties
taken from Perry.
The earliest was Stamperville, from 1825 to 1826 .

The Stampers were

a pioneer family descended from North Carolinian William Stamper (1774- 1852)

- 37who arrived in Kentucky in 1800 and settled at the nouth of Colly Creek
of Rockhouse (in the present I.etcher County).

He was a Perry County

judge (1823) and sheriff (1829) who later noved to M::>rgan County.

Since

other Stampers populated several sections of the future Breathitt,
I.eslie, and Knott Counties , Stamperville could have been anywhere in
the five county area.
M::>unt Zion operated between January 8, 1861 and February 21, 1867
with Zachariah Campbell its only postmaster.

Could there be any

connection between it and M::>unt Zion Church at the upper end of Sixteenmile Creek, three miles from Dice? That' s the only other M::>unt Zion
name in the area taken from the original Perry County.
Alfred N. Seaber and his wife Hannah B. are listed in the Post
Office Register as the only postmasters of a Greys Creek post office
from November 10, 1876 to August 18 , 1879. According to the Perry
County history published for the DAR in 1953 , Hannah Seaber was appointed
postmaster of Gays Creek on January 15 , 1879.
her appointrrent to the Greys Creek office .
Gays Creek existing before 1888.

This was the date of

But there ' s no record of

Nor is there any stream called Greys

Cr~in Perry County where the 1880 Census reports the Seabers as
residents.

Yet the Seabers were then neighbors of Jeremiah M::>rris,

Gays Creek' s first postmaster, and other families known to have lived
in that section of Middle Creek.

This remains an enigma.

Several Perry County offices are known to have been authorized but
may not have operated.

We know for sure that Blanford didn ' t .

Robert

W. Combs ' authorization of July 19 , 1898 was rescinded on July 21 ,
1899.

But where this office would have been and for whom or what it

was named is not known.

---

Twenty b.vo

of the ninety post offices operating within Perry' s

present limits are still active .

J d'"-

These are : 'Ary, Avawam, Bonnyrnan,

Buckhorn, Bulan, Busy, Chavies , Combs,

Cornettsville, Delphia, Dice,

Dwarf , Gays Creek, Happy, Hazard, Jeff, Krypton, Rowdy, Slemp, Vicco,

w.,

and Yerkes.

Three--Hazard, Vicco, and Buckhorn--serve currently

incorporated a:mnunities , while forty seven were the foci of towns
or villages , many of them coal camps now all but abandoned .

M:)st of

the others centered on a church, school , store, or railstop.
Twenty three offices were narced for l ocal or area persons or
families while e l even were narced for well known ron- local persons .
Four had geographic or descriptive names .

Seven were narced for local

or nearby features (six streams and a spring) .

local economic acti-

vities or the companies that carried them out gave their names to
eleven off ices.

'lwo were named for alleged local events or recurrent

social activities .
and errors .

Five had other name sources including coined names

'Iwenty seven had underived names .

Six offices have not

been precisely located, including u,,o or three that may rot have been
within the present Perry County limits .
Thirty one offices had names that were rot those first proposed
for them. 'lwenty four served conmunities, neighborhoods, or rail stations
with other names.

Eleven had name changes .

FCOI'NOI'ES

1.

Many eastern Kentuckians had fought with Perry in this battle .

2.

In later years, mines in the I.othair area were operated by the
Blue Grass Coal Company, doing business as Black Gold.

3.

The popular "folk etyrrology" from a greeting "(hel)lo there" has
never been taken seriously.

--J~4.

Allais recently became a rare example of "de- annexation" when
Hazard's lower city limits were changed to exclude this section.

5.

"Short Jerry" and his brothers were the sons of fuses and Lydia
Comb~and grandsons of "Chunky Jerry", who was the son of Nicholas
("Danger Nick"), a brother to pioneer John Combs, Sr. and uncle
to George, Henry Harrison, and Elijah.

6.

One possible source was Arrey or Ara (Mrs. John) Holliday, at
whose home it ' s said Combs , on February 27 , 1901, had married
Fannie Holliday.

7.

There is nothing to the story of the Post Office Department misreading the first posbTiaster's application for a post office to
be called Napper.

8.

In ca. 1886 Kentucky Geological Survey maps, this stream was
identified as Henson ' s Branch but was shown on 1915 maps as Napier
Branch which still identifies it.

9.

The WPA Guide to the 1930s Colorado, comp::,sed by the Colorado
Writers Program, and reprinted by the University Press of Kansas,
1987, P. 435

10.

According to the Rev. J.J. Dickey ' s July 21 , 1898 interview with
Edward Callahan

11.

May Stone ' s 1941 manuscript on the narres of places and streams in
some eastern Kentucky counties.

12 .

As given in Mary T. Brewer' s O~lder Men (A History of Leslie

County), 1972 , P. 137
13.

According to selected correspondence of the Office of the Secretary of the U.S. Board on Geographic Names, Washington, D.C., ca.
1938-39

14.

Guy Beckwith in Kentucky Ancestors, Vol. 29 (4), Winter 1993-4 , P. 208

- 'I CJ 15.

Judge O' Rear, a native of Camargo, in M:::mtgomery County, Ky., was
a t-bntgomery County judge (1894-1898) , a chief justice of the
Kentucky Court of Appeals (1901-1917), and an unsuccessful Republicandidate for governor in 1910.

16.

Bull Creek is said to have been named by an early Cornett f or a
buffalo bull shot on its banks by pioneer William.

17.

Happy is not to be confused with Happy Valley on the Short Fork of
First Creek, a coal camp for Bonnyman miners built in 1918 and
named for local folks making merry one night.

This First Creek

cormrunity was severely damaged in a June 1976 flood that's said to
have been caused or at least aggravated by extensive strip mining
in the area.
18.

Hannah Campbell,

Why Did They Name It ••. ?

New York:

Ace, 1964,

Pp. 188-92
19.

Wicks Branch was probably named for Wilkinson "Wilks" Bransom, another early settler.

20.

The Farler progenitor, Forrest, Sr. (1790-1870) , arrived in Kentucky
from Virginia in 1829.

His son Alexander (ne 1817) settled with

his family at the site of the future Farler post office and soon
acquired nearly all of Mace's Right Hand Fork.
21.

Tilford's predecessor James Brent Hill also had a station named for
him.

Jirnhill was the junction point of two L&N spurs-- (1) the ten

mile long Leatherwood Creek branch between Dent on the main line,
one mile below Cornettsville, and Leatherwood-Toner (see below) and
(2) the five mile long Blair Fork Spur to Jewel Ridge and Tilford.
Hill served as the L&N president from 1934 to 1950.

In 1959

Tilford became the chainnan of the L&N ' s advisory conmittee. (Kincaid
A. Herr, Louisville and Nashville Railroad, 1850-1963,

Louisville:

- 'f/--·
L&N Railroad , 1963 , Pp. 289 , 301 , 386.)

Dent, incidentally, was

named for John K. Dent, the L&N ' s vice president for traffic, 1947,
who "was one of those chiefly instrumental in the building of
branch line trackage to develop and serve new roal fields ."
(Kincaid A. Herr (as "Ole Reliable"), "Our Place Names are Personalized" The L&N Employees ' Magazine,

February 2, 1956 , Pp. 20-23 ,

46)
22.

The U.S. Steel Corporation acquired the site of Lynch in Harlan
County from the Wentz Corporation in 1917.

23 .

Squabble Creek is traditionally believed to have been named by
Jerry Smith, its first settler, for a fight between his brother
and some other hunters over a division of game.

24 .

Oklahoma was the first name for Mrs. York ' s Buckhorn post office.

25

Joe Creason in The wuisville Courier- Journal , January 6 , 1957

26.

Could this have been Lillie (nee Sept. 1875) , the wife of Milton
Bowling?
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PERRY COUNTY ,

V 1.

KY . _POST
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OFFICES

PERRY C. H.-

4/22/1824 , Elijah Combs, Jr .; 3/15/1834, Andrew F. Caldwell;
•••. 9/5/1851 , Jopn G. Lace_y ; name changed to Hazard , 6/20/
1854 , John G. Lacej ; 5/17/1855, Cyrus E. Crooks ..•. 10/28/
1862 , Je sse Combs; Disc . 8/17/1865; Re- est . 3/6/1866,
Hezekiah Combs; 2/25/1868 , Jesse Combs ; Disc . 10/12/1868 ;
Re- est. 11/12/1868, John M. Morgan; 1/24/1870 , Jack Morgan ••.•
~f~
,£(tAJ'tt·{.fl.rVfl (£_

/

2.

S,

BRASHE~VILLE-

\

~f.

(

~ /IJ1 r,__ {~_,.: \t

uJ')

Cl.

~l

r lei/ 1\

'2. 1

1

ADAMS-

/c,~t ~

CARR ' S FORK- 1/9/1833, Thomas Francis;
Frarrcis ; Disc . 11/16/1835 ;

/7.

1/4/1833, Benjamin Webb ;

Disc . 12/26/1835 ;

3/26/1834, Samuel

CANE CREEK- 2/2/1833 , John Haddix; 6/17/1833, Wm . Allen ;
Disc. 5/14/1834 ; Re- est . 2/19/1835 , Jeremiah w. South ;
Disc. 10/14/1836 (~;
GRAPE VINE (sic) - 9/10/1834 , Henry Duff; 12/29/1836, Colston
Duff; Disc . 2/23/1837; Re-est. 6/24/18~1 , Henry C. Duff;
Disc . 5/14/1847; Re-est . 1/8/1850, Daniel Duff ; 9/25/1850 ,
Shadrack Duff; Disc . 10/31/1851 ; Re - est . as Grapevine,
7/21/1874, Henry C. Duff; 10/7/1875 , Elijah C. Duff •...
(Eversoles and Campbells were postmasters •.. • ) 3/30/1915 ,
Mack Campbell; Disc . 3/15/1917 , (mail to Yerkes);

j

8.

BEGLEY ' S-

J

9.

MOUNT ZION-

l :)

p~ , r,',. k :

5/12/1837 ;

'° ~ c..~-'
*•
l ~ (,,~Cfr"''

j;~ ~ .
( ~,~·(D ')~

I\ I~ • . - A.•

PATRICKS SALT WORKS- 6/t=/1830 , Lewis Bohannon ; Disc . 5/14/
1834; Re- est . 2/19/1835, Alexander Patrick , Jr . ; Disc .

I

. (fa)

~

-

2/21/1829 , Robert "/J . Brasher; Disc . 10/3/1834; Re-est .
2/11/1837 , Ezekiel Brashears (sic); Disc . 10/2/1838 ; Re- et .
3/21/1840 , Robert S . Brashers ; Disc . 6/23/1842 ; Re- est . ~~
3/5/i844, Ezekiel Brashers ; 6/7/1844, Robert S . Brashers;
6/30/1851 , Wm . T. B. Brashers; 8/8/1854 , Robert S.
Brashears (sic); Disc . 7/31/1863;

5/15/1844 , Hiram Begley; 1/31/1851 , Felix T. Begley ;
7/3/1851 , Elijah R. Begley; 7/5/1854, Henry Begley; 12727/
1854, Felix T . Begley ; Disc . 5/9/1855 ;
1/8/1861, Zachariah Campbell;

Disc. 2/21/1867;

J

•

•

/
PERRY COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (2)

t/

10 .

SALT CREEK- 6/8/1868 , Anderson Cornett ; Disc . 7/18/1871 ;
Re- est . 4/8/1873, Walter W. Nickells ; 3/17/1875, Wm . V.
Lusk ; (into Letcher Co . ) 3/6/1876 , Shadrick (sic)
Pol l,Y ; (given as Shadrack Polly in another entry) .•.•
4/2/1880 , Shadrick Polly (back into Perry Co . sometime
before 1887) 1/5/1887 , Robert H. Brashears (sic) ; · 4/ll/
1889, John B. Cornett •••• 5/23/1891 , Eli H. Cornett;
7/30/1894 , John B. Cornett; name changed to Cornettsville ,
1/8/1896 , John B. Cornett ; 10/1/1904, Marion Cornett ••.•

A-()0

,J

/i1.
~
""'ll \ /i2 .
(tb'··J- I'\,. ~.,, -

\/''> ~- v-J it
·I

• O"·

HALLSVILLE- 9/1/ 1875, Philip W. Hall ;
Campbell ; Disc . 9/30/1879 ;

11/29/1878 , Enoch C.

~

GREYS CREEK- 11/10/1876 , Alfred N. Seaber ; 1/15/1879, Mrs .
av-- g~s ek)
Hannah B. Seaber ; Disc . 8/18/1879 ;
~

v

13 .

TUNNEL MILL- 7/24/1878 , Joseph Hall ;
Smith ; Disc . 7/22/1881 ;

I

14 .

YELLOW HILL- 3/27/1879 , John J . Godsey ;
( papers to Hazard) ;
,
~

r(,,eN~ i ~
v'16 .

Q,...rc_.

BALLS FORKCATUR (ft)-

9/11/1879, Wm . Grigsby :

8/9/1880 , Newton

I~ ,r7

Disc . 6/7/1889 ,
{ t"'l
.)

t'-+ 9

Disc . 12/22/1881 ;

3/12/1880 , Benjamin T. Fields;

Disc . 12/6/1880 ;

v 17 . CHAVIES - 10/4/1881 , Thomas F. Johnson ; 12/6/1907 , Wm . M.
Moore . •• •

A-PO
J 18.

TROUBLESOME- 5/10/1882 , J . C. Boggs ; 11/20/1883 , John D.
Martin ; 3/10/1884 , Henry C. Boggs • • • • 9/10/1902 , Robert
Williams ; Disc . 1/31/1914 (mai l to Ary) ;

/ 19 .

J ESSE- 7/28/1882 , Jesse C. Brashears; 11/17/1882 , Basil
Cornet t •••• 9/16/1902 , I saac S. Horn ; Disc . 3/31/1911
(mail to Slemp);

•

/

•

PERRY COUNTY, KY . POST OFFICES (J)
,/ 20 .

DWARF- 7/13/1883 , Thomas W. Gibson ; 3/6/1888 , Wm. G. Cornett
• • •. 2/14/1923 , Fulton F . Combs; Disc . effective 7/31/1924
(mail to Bulan); Re-est. 10/26/1925, George W. Cornett ;

A-f> 0
/21 .

DOORWAY- (in Owsley Co . ) 8/8/1883 , James Eversole; 5/1/1884 ,
John Gilbert •••• 2/8/1911 , Sarah G. Gilbert ; into Perry Co .
on or befor e 1/23/1914, Sarah J . Gilbert;
Di".I

V 22 .

'

23 .

c:.,

/

"Js-1

VIPER- 5/26/1886 , Enoch C. Campbell; 12/16/1897, Ballar d F.
Campbell .••• 8/30/1918 , Ballis w. Ritchie; 5/12/1923 ,
acting , 5/29/1923 , Willie Wells •.•.•
D t' f'c · ~ ( 3 o ( '2--, Q.3

GAY ' S CREEK- 12/26/1888, Jeremiah Mor~s;
J, Morris ••••

11/23/1894, Sarah

/>r~o

v" 24.

STACY-

6/30/1890 , Ira Allen ;

7/21/1897 , Abijah Napier •••.•

o ; -S c::..
./ 25.

I 1 j_:;

ROUNDY ( sic - should this be Rowdy?) 7/18/1890, Ira Allen;
Disc . 10/2/1890 (no papers sent) ;

V 26 . AVAWAM.- 12/10/1892, Alfred Couch; 4/9/1895, John M. Combs ;

• ••. 3/10/1913 , John D. Fields (to ~eslie Co . 9/5/1916 with
a change of s i te; on 10/9/1917 , back into Perry Co . with a
change of site); 10/9/1917, Henry C. Fields; 4/16/1923 ,
acting , 5/26/1923 , Ballard F . Fields ••••

~

J

27 ,

BLANFORD-

ro

7/19/1898 , Robert

w.

Combs; order rescinded 7/21/1899;

•

,,

v
PERRY COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (4)

~

28 .

YERKES- 12/29/1898 , Elhanna (?) S . Campbell; 7/3/1903,
Adam H. Campbell; (more Campbells were postma sters) • • ••
f () 0

/

V

j
/

29.

AUDUBON- 12/ 30/1898 , Shaderick (sic) Duff; Disc . 4/2/1903 ,
effective 4/15/1903 (papers to Grapevine) ;

30 .

WHARTON- 7/12/1900, Wm . H. Creech ; 10/1/1904, Green B.
Johnson; Disc . 7/24/1905, effective 8/15/1905 (papers to
Buckhorn);

31 .

HANGING ROCK- 3/29/1901, George W. Eversole; 6/25/1904,
Green Campbell; Disc . 4/7/1905, effective 4/29/1905
(mail to Chavies);

v;2.

4/10/1901, George Brown; 3/28/1902 , Taylor C. Combs
. . • . 2/23/1906, Samuel J . Combs; Disc . 4/30/1906(?) (mail
to Sassafras) ; Re- est. 1/14/1920 , Taylor c. Combs; (other

KODAK-

Combses were postmasters) ••• .

oi'.sc., ICibb

() i'../'C.... 1~6€.
...!'d,:...

-t-\l

l<_V/'\..~

1~1}'.

8/31/1901, Maxie York; 6/4/1903 , Martha B. York;
9/27/1905, Mary York; Disc . 1/13/1906 , effective 2/14/
1906 (mail to Gays Creek); Re- est . 10/28/1920 , Jerry
York ; Disc . eff ective 10/31/1922 (mail to Buckhorn);

/ 33.

LOIS-

j

HOLLIDAY- 10/4/1901, Sherman B. Holliday ; Disc . 6/:~904,
effective 7/14/1904 (papers to Hazard); ~1t.e-e&t, ~ ~9~0,

34.

.lia.vrison II . t£ollid!t.'T;

~ 35.

JEFF- 4/1/1902 , Columbus C. Hall;
Daniel • •• • •

5/28/1924 , Leonard E.

ft po
v 36.

BUCKHORN-

6/12/1902 , Laura York;
f.00

3/9/1915, Lillian C. Gross .• •.

v

~

;;7,

PERRY COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (5)

5/9/1903 , Wm . Campbell , order rescinded 7/24/1903 ;
12/26/1908 , Matt Combs ; Disc . 5/15/1911 (mail to
Hazard) ; Re - est . 2/15/1923 , Andrew Jones ;

DICE-

A- po

j

38 .

BOWLING- 8/25/1903, Robert L. Bowling ; name changed to
Lillian, 9/7/1907 , Robert L. Bowling ; 12/22/1913 ,
Ambrose L. Bowling ; 4/22/1916 , John G. Deaton; 12/14/1916,
Ambrose L. Bowling ; name changed to Bowlin~town , 2/1/1918 ,
Ambrose L. Bowling ; 11/21/1921, acting , 1/12/1922, Amanda
Bowling •..•
Disc:... J°Js7

~

39 .

SAUL- 8/26/1903 , Francis Barger ; 8/6/1904 , Ira J . Barg er;
(future postmas ters were Bargers and Wests ••••• )
f)\!<.J

V 40 .

10/5/1904, Cora Grigsby ;
1/14/1924, Great B. Grigsby;

GRIGSBY-

() ,· __r- c_

/ 41 .

11/23/1906, Bryant Grigsby;
I ~ 3 .3

FARLER- 10/5/1904, Wm . B. Farler ; 8/30/1929 , Mrs . Wm, B.
Farler , acting ; Mary Farler , 10/2/1929;
o 1/-,'o.' ~ 1-_ /

D t' r
v 42.

C". ~ , , •'

r ~P -

w

11

f g-J

l... :x

SLEMP- 6/26/1905, Henry Si ngleton ; 8/18/1917 , James D.
Cornett ; Disc . 7/15/1918 (mail to Daisy); Re- es t. 5/12/
1923, Ollie Lewis; 9/13/1924 , Nancy Ward;
fr;-~ 0

J 4J . DAISY- 7/21/1905 , Lizzie Cornett; 4/26/1911., Marion Cornet t ;
Disc. 2/28/1914 (mail to Cornettsville) , rescinded ;

~ p,' ' "

,,c,r

...

~
PERRY COUNTY, KY . POST OFFICES (6)
/44 .

/

45 .

FORTBRANCH- 11/17/1905 , James Riddle; 4/hlO1906, Alex
McIntire; 1/11/1909, James Riddle; 2/8 1911 , Willie
McIntire; name changed to Hombre , 5/26 1913, Richmond
M. McIntire (sic); 7/25/1914 , Willie McIntire ••• •
6/19/1924 , acting , 9/16/1924 , Robert H. McIntire ; Disc.
effective 9/15/1925 (mail to Fusonia);
ARY- 2/12/1906 , Killus L. Combs (~);
Smith •• ••

9/27/1907 , Sarah

A fo

j

46.

WENTZ- 6/18/1906 , Granville Halcomb; 2/23/1911 , Mary E.
Halcomb; Disc. 5/15/1918 (mail to Daisy) ;
O(_b ,.. fl-/' ,-f-,. Cj 'f (o
O ( .re, I ~ -r '7
GLENN- 3/7/1907, J"ames T. Campbell ; 7/14/1908 , Jesse C.
Whitaker; 3/20/1913 , Cassie Muncy ; 9/23/1915 , Grover
Lewis; name changed to Krypton , 6/4/1918 ,. Grover C.
Lewis; 10/8/1919 , Alexander H. Pennington;

f

./ 47.

c.

A-1' 0
V 48 .
/49 .

(M~
CROW- 4/6/1908 , Jeremiah P. Dixon , Jr.; 9/25/1911 ,
Manerva (sic) Summer ; Disc. 6/30/1913 (mail to Fortbranch) ;
HAPPY- 5/22/1908 , Colonel D. Combs; 1/28/1927 , acting ,
Otto C, Ri chter ; 8/17/1927 , Maude C. Richter ••••
/t-

ro

/

50 .

KIRBY- 1/28/1909 , J"ames N. Brashear ;
t ~o Dow) ;

/

51 .

BOAT-

6/26/1909 , Ira J. Duff;

6/6/1911, Elijah C. Duff,., .

{)).JG

./'52 .

Di sc . 1/31/1914 (mail

BEGLEY- 5/31/1910 , Link Eversole ;
Avawam) ;

19

~-r

Disc . 3/15/1911 (mail to

v'

.

PERRY COUNTY, KY . POST OFFICES (7)
/ 53.

MANUEL- 6/25/1910 , S~ade Davidson; 1/29/1914, Bettie Davidson ;
3/30/1915, Malicie Davidson; 5/13/1918 , Nancy Davidson;
I '1 s- 2....

c...../ o..r~ ·

j

54.

DOW- 1/25/1911, Henry C. Cornett ; Disc. 7/31/1919 (mail to
Viper);

J

55 .

DOUGLAS- 1/9/1914, Stephen A. D. Jones ; 7/23/1915, As a B. Ervon
(sic- ?); 12/11/1916 , Charles A. Reynolds ; 1/19/1918, Louis
E. Caster; name changed to Christopher, 5/23/1918, Louis E.
Caster; 4/11/1919 , Elbert Newberry ; 10/22/1921, Nelle
Allais ••••
e,f o .l'e..i;J. · I '1 Y .r

~ 56 . TYPO- 1/31/1914, Wilgus F . Combs;

6/1/1918 , Janie Campbell •••••

c_,,( 0 .re.~ 1cic,,
./ 57.

LENNUT-

7/10/1914, Kelly E. Watts;

8/13/1915 , Farmer A. Johnson

• •• ••

I 11

~¥..:?.d.,

~ 58.

DOMINO-

7/24/1914, John B. Allen;

12/16/1914, Wm . L. Carter ..•••

e,Afef~)\

V

59 .

LOTHAIR- 1/27/1915, Andrew J. Upton ;
Bryan ••••

l

'1 33

5/27/1916, Massie W.
I ~.r-7,

,~~7

~..J'~

I 60 .

33

1'~
-h,

br--.... c.,L.
1i7.s-

ENGLE- 3/7/1915, Frankie Engle ; 4/19/1920, James B. Engle;
Disc. 12/31/1920 (mail to Ned- ?); Re- est . 5/18/1922 , Mandy
Napier;

cl \lS'.C>d-

.

I~ h

•

t/
PERRY COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (8)

,

i./ 61 .

DEDMAN- 6/28/1915 , Samuels . Moore ;
Typo);

./ 62 .

DELPHI~

Disc . 5/31/1916 (ma il to

~ 9/23/1915 , James Cress , declined; 6/15/1916 , Preston H. Hall ••••

('.. (' 0,

./

63 .

GLOMAWR- 11/15/1915, Henderson Monhollen ;
Bird •...•

4/13/1917, Vance L.

e-J-.tJ ·~ -4
t/ 64 .

/C? :s y

STAUB- 2/15/1916 , Gilbert P. Foley; name changed to Harveyton ,
5/26/1923 , Gilbert P. Foley; 2/28/1925 , Carl E . Rogers,
acting ; 6/9/1925, ibid.;

~.f~- A

.., 65 .

BLUE DIAMOND- 6/28/1916 , Hiram H. Braden;
12/21/1926 , Grover S. Greear ••••
~..r..Q ~

i/ 66 .

DIABLOCK- 11/15/1916 , Wm. B. Haynes ;
Lambert •..•

I? b J-

10/1/1926 , acting ,
I9

er 'i

8/21/1919 , James E.

c_,.U ~ I '1 'i P-

i/ 67.

TUG- 9/15/1917 , Ballar d F . Fields;
Avawam);

vi

KENKAK (sic) - 1/18/1918, Lawrence R. Fe~tham;
(mail to Viper);
k (; 0 /'I~

68.

Di s c . 6/30/1920 (mail to

Di s c . 4/15/1918

~

69 .

HARDBURLY-

4/17/ 1918, Albert Kirk; 8/23/1918 , Daniel B. Patrick •...
0(-"c.

/

•

PERRY COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (9 )
70 .

v

BONNYMAN- 7/12/1918 , Leonard J . Hammel;
Joe A. Cobb , 3/31/1925, ibid ••••

12/12/1924 , acting ,

It-pl)

/

71 .

FUSONI A- 10/3/1918 , Granvill e B. Ri chards , decl ine d ; 2/12/1919 ,
Robert E . Potter ; 4/25/1927 , Floyd Pratt •.••

,,.J~~

./ 72 .

)~tL.

HEINER- 10/18/1918 , Zack Grass ; 5/26/1920 , Chris Brown;
2/3/1922 , John W. Finney; 12/4/1924, Ollie Canida; name
changed to Pioneer , effective 11/22/1927 ,

~
v 73 .

· l~'ly
4/28/1924 , acting ,

BULAN- 5/15/1919 , Evan R. Nicholson ;
6/14/1924 , James A. Jones ; ••••.
~ ~o

~ 74 .

TRIBEEY-

10/2/1919, Henry G. Harp;

12/20/1920 , Wm . B. Hawkins ;

17 ~ y

CA-J:s" ~ ~;;,\

l/

75 .

BUTTERFLY-

3/4/1920 , Mose C. Feltner ;
~A~

t/

76 .

6/29/1920 , Ol lie C. Day;

--

f9f'-,

ALLOCK- 7/14/1920 , Edward H. Griffith ; 10/24/1922 , Robert W.
Sturdi vent ; •.•. 11/5/1926 , acting , 2/2/1927 , J ohn B. Allen ....
A ~o

/

A

PERRY COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (10)
V

77.

MONTAGO - 3/1/1921, Wm . McK. Stacy ; 5/25/1922 , acting ,
Florence Napier; 8/10/1922 (sic), acting , Henry G. Blair ;
8/2/1822 (sic), Richmond Sumner(?) ; name changed to
Vicco , 4/11/1923, Richard Sumner (sic) ; 10/15/1923 ,
acting, 1/8/1924, Robert F . Combs • .••

A-f)o

I

v" 78 .

V

79 .

STORMKING- 4/22/1921 , Girard H. Harmon ; Disc . effective
4/15/1924 (mail to Jeff) ; Re- est . 4/6/1925 , Dennis B. Wooten;
9/4/1926, Ira Combs ••.. 7/7/1928 , acting , 8/2£/1928 , John
_L. Shepherd; Disc. 8/1/1929 , effective 8/15/1929 (mail to
Glomawr) ;
2/19/1929, acting ,

NAPFOR- 10/29/1921, Homer H. Givin;
6/21/1929, Harvey S . Adkins ;

I

~>--!A-,;.

I

so .

0

MONAS- 1/13/1922 , Marion C. Combs;
(mail to Allais) ;

Di s ;. fe aective 5/15/1924
)C

Y)'IAV\OS

/

81 .

COMBS- 7/17/1922, Dewey Colwell;
Herry C. Howes ••••••

?d y

C

p +~) (vi,~~)

1/29/1923, acting , 2/14/1923 ,

A-<-' 0

V 82 .

j

83 .

ALLAIS-

84 .

s.

Trosper;
I ry rs~- ~

TUB- 7/23/1923, George W. Allen; (or was thi s a re- establishment of Tug?)

l

J

10/19/1922 , James

{\NI

r ./__}) - ~

DUNRAVEN- 4/12/1924 , John C. Morris ;
Campbell • . •••

cf_))A?· .A

{ i '3_J

12/3/1924, Mack

l~f:,y

'

. .

~

~
PERRY COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (11)
/

85,.

SCUDDY- 10/25/1924, Hobart H. Combs;
4/26/1928 , Amanda Combs ;

12/6/1927 , acting ,

fr()O

(

86.

WINDON- 12/2/1924, Fulton French Caldwell ; name change d to
Clemons , effective 10/16/1925, Fulton French Caldwell;
7/28/1927 , acting , 8/31/1927, Luella Maggard ;

,ci~y

~J\

ti 87 . BUSY-

fX'\u--vS'~

12/13/1924, Marshal ( sic ) D. Hoskins(?);
Abijah Campbell ••••

8/22/1925 ,

Aro

~8 .

DAKOTA- 1/28/1927, Harvey S. Adkins ;
3/16/1929 , Maurice Young ;

1/16/1929, acting ,

cJ-.
~ 89.

HILTONIAN-

.t-4-A-d--

19 ? 2

5/21/1927 , Radford Stickler;
G-· L - u - ~

./ 90 .

DAR~ RK-

91 .

BARRIDGE-

'lfl

12/6/1927 , Kelly Lee Phillips ;
_o , , . ~
___
c _- _"'-....,/_J

/

/9

/') /;, .J- ,

2/29/1928 , Rennie Menifee Elam;
~

.. ,...

,,..J~:A

l').J-3,

cfo 7

CA-P~
~---

. . ..

I 92.

t/
STAMPERVILLE:

/

93.

LAMONT :

v

94 .

ROWDY:

() 95.

post office operated from 1825 to 1826 but dk where
fl'
-- (>ij 0
post off ice operated from 1940 to ~ 7?J / 9
p f-t))

,...r {

post off ice est . in 1944. . . .

It-Po

TONER: post office operated from 1944 to 1949

l
J

95 .
96.

LEATHERWOOD:

~

97.

AIRPORT GARDENS :
closed i n 1970

/

9 f-"

e,2.0

v

'it,

(3,A-~ ~ /g-8-0

l

' ~cc.,r, G)tt-'f,)
r ---A-·-Po

,to l"f/"7

On July 1, 1949 the TONER PO became known as Leatherwood

,~ro

TILFORD: Post office operated from~ to 1972

WJ\J .s f-0(U'C...

/°JS0 -7

/Cj,2...

(<'+-~_)

Est . ca. 1953 as a rural station (for Hazard po) and
r;.

{

C, l/ tr--;?

7

A- ~ 0,

c..-{ or~ \o-1 /g--S-1,

P. L. SYM PSON, PRl!SIOENT

J. W . CRAFT, VICl!·P"E!IIOl!NT

J'i1

f

Pau.

V\~~

L. F. BRASHEAR, TRl!ASURl!:R

l-lazard Chamber of Commerce
HAZARD
THE HOME OF UNLIMITED
• \
0"1PORTUNITIES

W. E. BAKER, Secretary

~I)\~~ \~~-),.

i .)

HAZARD
THE CITY OF TOMOR ROW
WATC H U S GROW

1-lazard, Kentucky
April 21 1 1922
Mr. William G.Stccl,
Eugenc,Oregon.
Dear Sir:
You1~ letter of' the 14th adch•cssecl to the Postmaster has
been referred to me . I am giving you all tl1e in:rormat1on I haYe
and if' I can locate the origin of' any of the others will send
such in.formation to you.
PElmY COUNTY was f'ormed just after the naval battle 011
the Great Lakes and was na11cd for the hero of' that ba tlc,Olivcr
Hazard Perry.
v HAZJUU) the Countv scat was tal~cn from hi.s name also.
v .'\.LT.OCK was :formed from the names of tl1e two owners of' the
coal m~ne at t.hat place. J .Uo.i\llen and u. E.B11llock
v' DLUU: DIA~IOND was named for the coc.11 mi11e at tlm t p l a c e.
i/ BONKY~!AN was named f'or the president of' the Dl uc Dimuo11d
Coal Company , 11r.Do1111yman
V CliUISTOPHEH was named as the station or the Columbus }.lining
Company. The reason is evident.
~ EDJOUET was named for Edward Jouett the general counsel
of the Ll.:N Railway Company.
~ FAHLER is the name or the people who ownecl the land. It
is an olcl name in the mountains.
~ FUSONIA same origin. Fuson is nn old :family name .
" GAYS cnEEI{ same origin
/ GLOHAWR named by W. E.Davis and is an old \fclch ,rnrd
meaning "high coal"
" GIUGSDY olcl family name. Name of the first Post Master.
vHAHDBUnLY nallled for Hardy Burlingham Mining Company
v'LENNUT is the name of' a station at the mouth of a tunnel.
It \fas first named TUNNEL but it uas discovei·ecl that there was
already such a station in the State so they just spelled TUNNEL
bacL.,1::: rds •
.f MONTAGO m1s named f'or Montgomery Creek Coal Company
-; SASSAFJlAS named for the crc>ek at whose mouth the station
is. Was named years ago from the large number oi Sassaf'ras trees
growing there.
1
STACY olcl family name
i/ STORMKING named f'or the Strom King Coal Company

...

-~---«- - - -- ·--· . . . .

Y1

_:~Z-~""- I"'·'·

~ y~/
February 2? , 1930

Mr. \7illirun Glad::;tone Steel
Modf orct, Or·ei:;on

Dear Sir:
In reply to your letter of February lSth , ,·,ill
sa;r that I have boen in!;trui,,ento.l in securinr: tlie en tab;. iol!·~ent
of three Post Offices .
~ \llais, Kentuc.1;:y wns named for .3 French farnil v by t::at
name , ,·1i10 ~ d operate 1:1incs in this community.
~ ·

v Barric.ie , Kentucky ;:ets its nnme fr..:i"1 the contraction
of t .•e 11ames Earbeiux n.nd Green Rid{:e . The rnilron.c st:ition at
t:lis ulace ,·:ns Crc,:en Rid,-,c , but the de 1Ja1·tment •,:onld not n.nnr ove
tLat ;rur'lc for n Post Offtce , so we L~ub;:ltte6. the rw.rr.e B,'l'l'icli~e , \'lhicl1
Ht::-, chosen lJ:, t:i!·c department.
:'.r . ~. F . F.,.'.).rbeiux ·ocln:: Ge~1ernl
,m;ierintenuerit of t:.e mine ope:..·atio 2 t the .ii te of ti.•.at Pont Gfficc .
i/ Hll tonian , Kentucky \Vas n:1mea for ?'.r . J. ] • Eil ton, 'Tice
President ,)f t;.e min~ o~c.a.·atin;; at ti1e site of ttat FoGt '"'ff ice .
\',e at f irGt sul:mi t ted Lie nrme of Hil to!l, for thi ~, office, l,,1t
tHe c...epartment r,onld not accept that n?J,1e , con~.;equently we subiri tteu.
(1ncl they ncce:9ted. the name of Hil tonian.

Kentucl:y

.f.~ .

JS'l' :LN

1949

·(16) Lof.,therwood
the Postal :Sullotin !-'o . 19189 dated

11 In

~cember 9, 1(.48, the post of:ice of
Leatr.erwood.1. ·entuclc:{ in Brcr1thi. tt County
was chnnP,ed to '.\1;,tts , r..entuc'cy, ef:t?ctive
Janv'cy 1, 194, •......• I!1 the Po~tru.
Bull e tin No. 192~3 dnted Ju.'1e 23, 1949 the
post office nt 'l'gner , tcntucv.y ,"as cl:..:-,nged
to Ler-,ther1;.•ood, Kentucky, effective Julyl

Letter from Gen 11 ::U ·,t . of R;;ih:ay :·.:'"'..il
Service to :Cir ec tor of Tr~sport2.tio!1
Surface Post:tl. Trc.nspor t June 24, 1949

2

'7Ys-V

1949 .11

..i

( 17) Leatherwood
1949 Let t er from· Bl~~ Di ~:nond Co;;l :o:r:peny
".About four years ago tl:i s co:r::iany betnn develPersonr:el : irector to Co~essm2n
opment of a :nine in the Le~ tho:rwood se~~ of coal
Perkins dated Feb . 2, 1949
on Leatherwood Creek in Ferry County, :Kentucky.
The ~ine was given the nr':ll..~e of Leatherwood, ~entucky •• • • ·:,hen we ap ;lied for a post- offite there
it WP.S a lso desired to name it Leatte1""ood , but
we found t hat t here was alrec:,dy a Post Office in
Kentucky by t he name of Leatherwood ,~dch was
l ocated i n Breathit t County. Sir.Ce it was i :r.:.or"'ible
to ha·,L, t t-:o Post Offices by the same narr:e , we ppplied
f or t te name 1T~ner 1 for our ?ost Office a~d this
post office bas been in operation a.bo~t tbr~ years.
I t is loc: ted in Perry CoU:1ty• ••• Tr:is quickiy
developed into the l argest mine on i;entucky River
a mdern village of :fYJ touses has been built ••.•
Tr.is village i s widely knov.n over many states as
Leatherwood • •• Ee ?romptly presented th~ petitions
to t he Post Office Depart~ent , and t hey acted on

~

j

0

the one affectine Breathitt County, changing the
narne as reouested. fr om Leatherwood to ·.,'atts •• ••

effec tive January 1, 1949.. .• a petiti on bearing the
• signatures of a majority of the patrons of t r,;,it
. Post Office requesti ng the cl'!EU1,';0 fro m 11 Toner 11 to
Leatherwood , and includi:.g a recommen 1 :::ition b;¥ the
Postmaster there i s alr e.ady in t he hu,ds o: tr.e
Post Offi ~e ~pa"tr.eent in 1\'ashington. 11
(18) LPatherwood
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47.
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~51 .

...., 52.

53.
;I\'-

54.

1

55 .
56 .

57 .

0

Hazard (co . seat)G)
Brashersville ( dnol
Patricks Salt .ilorks (dpo)
'1'.r
Adams (dpo) (is this in Letcher Co?)
Carr's Fork (dpo) (is this in Kn ott Co? ) ~
Cane Cre@k (dpo)
\.
•1
~~•• . , e..v~; '1)..AGrapevine (dpo)(~)
·
Begley ' 8 (dpo) (is this in Leslie Co?) fn, b ~~
Mount Zion (dpo)
Cornettsville (po and com) Had been Salt Cree k !J2"' ·)
'..fq 1 lsville (dpo)
(is this Hn.11 in Kno:t-Go?)---;:::> u,·~
Greys Cr~ek (dpo)
Tunnel Mill (dpo)
Yellow Hill (dpo)
Balls Fork (dpo) (is th\s in Knott· Co?) ~
Catur (!iW:e 9) (dpo)
Chavies ( po qnd com) (!! ~
Troublesome ( dpo) (CA-,v.
Jesse (dpo)
Dwar:" (com. & no ) C!>
Doorwc y (dpo) (('_ - )
Vipe r (com . & po) G>
Ga v' · Cr,· e k ( rJO ~n~ com) • ~
Stacy (dpo) .Rowd!' (com)C~ o) ,C
Avawam ( com . & po !:".@ ~
Blanford (p.o. est . but never in op. )
Yerkes (po and com . ).~
Audubon (1axa~~x~~mt (dpo)
v/harton Capo)
Hanging Rock (dpo) -? ~ ~() .
Kodak (dpo)(c-~ ... )
Lois (doo)
Holliday (dpo)
Jef: (com. & po)G) I:::-) ~~ J'~...
Buckhorn (com . & po) 0
/- ~
Dice (com . & po)
.,.....~·/
Bowlingtown (dpo) had be en Lill ian ; before that Bowlin~ (-t:,.-, 1w 'l
Saul (po and com) \(
Gries by ( d po) ( .(,,.,. )
Farler (po) (' J.--.) 0
Slemp (corn . & po) G
Daisy
(com. & po)O
( ~)
;:
Hombre (dpo) ·haa been Fortbr~nch (~)
Ary (po and com) 'X'
Wentz (dpo) ·e;.. , )
(~ 1
*Krypton (com . & po) had been Glenn-;;i
Crow (dpo)
~,
,. (/
f ·:r ~ -:-... .. "
/
Ha nny ( d po ) (t I-! e c: 1 ,(::.:_..i,""'-:,
..... ~
/C
Kirby (dpo)
Boat (duo)(c.,,. .....)
Begley (dpo}
Manuel (com . & dpo) 0t
Dow ( dpo) C ..--. ~ )
Christonher (com. & dpo) had been Douglas (:)
Tyuo (po and com) G
Lennut ( po and com: ) rGombs ( gom) c.: e., t r.;, rf
Domino ( d po )
__j
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115 .
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__ 117.

Lothair (dpo and com)G)
Em~le ( dpo) Cc,,,,_,,....)
Dedman (dpo)
·
Delphia (dpo) (~) 0
Glomawr (com. & dpo)<:0
Harveyton (dpo and com) h~d been Staub ~
Blue Diamond (po) (r~) (!)
Dia block ( dpo) ( c..o--v.. ") 0
Tug (dpo) C ~)
Ke~~k (sic) (dpo)
Ha~dburly ( com. & po) Q
Bonnyman ( po and com) 0
Fusonia (dpo and com),;x;
Pione er ( com . & dpo) had be en Heiner
/'<h\/'Jv'\. '::':11..r- I")/
Bulan ( po and com) 0
·
/"
Tribbey (dpo) (v<7'M) 0
~Butterfly (po) Sonia (com) (;}
Al l ock (po and com) G>
Vicco (po) had been Montage ( ~ 1 G) + ~ c o (v-r)
Stormking (dpo) 'X
I '
Napfor (com. & po)ix::
Monas (dpo)
Combs (po and com) ,6-Po\ttv- 0
Allais (dpo, part of Hazard) (~,,·)
Tub (or was this a re - est . of Tug , above?) -Y'--0
Dunraven (dpo) (~1
Scuddy (po and com) ~
.
Clemons (dpo) (at.::0r MQaF BeA~~a~?)
Busy (po and com) 0c
Dakota (dpo) L-- ~o..k. .»
Hiltonian (Hilton-?) (dpo and com) ?"'
Darfork (com . & dpo) ')C
Barridge (a.I n· near Kodak?) (dpo) {~) ( ~ ~·~ =-~\.Bowman (com)
/
Haig (com)
Hoyt (com)
Kearns (com)
Mouth Tag (coal mine or comm?)
Mud Lick Ngbr.
Rock Fork Ngbr.
Sixteen Ngbr .
Upper Pigeon Roost Ngbr .
Jones (c om)
Cockerell Ngbr .
Homeplace Commu.
Miller Ngbr.
Pigeon Roost Ngbr.
Toms Branch Ngbr.
Tenmile Ngbr-.--Middle Squabble Ngbr .
Upper Squabble Ngbr.
Blue Hill Ngbr .
Johnson Ngbr .
Otter Creek Ngbr .
Campbell Creek Ngbr.
Red Hill Ngbr.
Lick Branch 1gbr.
Lead Branch com)
Ball For k ygbr.
Amis (popr

c~)

,fi-,..)

/

.
118.

Williams Br~nch Ngbr.
D""vidson Ngfr ·
l20 . Clear Fork com)
121. S~e~~-teem1 Cornett Ngbr.
- 122. York (ponr)
123 . Cold Harbor Ngbr.
--=- 124 . Hurricane ~gbr .
- 125 . Whittaker Ngbr .
- 126 . Road Work Ngbr .
- 127. ~Ht±Kri~x ~ampbell Bend Ngbr.
- 128 . Ivy Gap Ngbr.
129. Lower Second Creek Ngbr .
- 130. Olivers Branch Ngbr .
Georges Branch,.JigQr.
- 131.
132 . Defiance (com)
133 . Acup Ngbr.
134 . Dudley Ngbr.
- 135. Upper Second Creek Ngbr.
136 . Walkertown (com)
*' 137 • . Browns Fork (com) (o~o)
-138 . Curly Fork (~:ami~ Ngbr .
- 139 . Eversole 7gbr.
140 . Fourseam com) ri'- 'i<'-l.~
- 141. Sulphur Spring~.
142. Crawford Sunfire Station (com)
*143. Edjouet (Q.Nill) (~r)
144. Emmons Station (com)~
._
1. _
~ .U ?
l J ~ 1~~- Y{<l ,
145. Hamlin (com)
146 . Big Branch Ngbr .
Beech Fork Ngbr.
147 .
148. Klenco Ngbr .
149 . Logwood Ngbr(
.;_
>'150. Leatherwood com) , (po) had been Toner G
- 151 . Lynn Fork Ngbr .
152 . Chestnut Fork Ngbr.
- 153 . Left Fork Ngbr .
- 154. Middle Fork Ngbr .
-- 155 . Stratton Fork Ngbr .
- 156 . Halcomb~ .
157 . Beehive Tcorri)
_, ._ 158 . Lower Leatherwood Ngbr .
- 159 . Upper Leatherwood Ngbr.
.1' 160.
Tilford ( com) ?< (c~ "~
119 .
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paniel Boone Rock (by Minnie Lee Cornette , one of the Pikeville
College students who contributed this to thsir mimeo . booklet,
FOLK TALES OF rHE CUMBERLANDS , n . d ., n . p . )
"Near my home there is a very small rock that one would hardly
notice unless his attention was called to it . The rock is near the
road and everyone who has heard of it usually stops to see it.
On this rock in large letters is carved the name of the great Daniel
Boone , al so the date when the name was carved. The legend is that
Daniel Boone carved his name and the date on this rock to mark the
way of his travels in order that some special friends of his who were
following him could find the way without much trouble. Of course
there are many conflicting opinions and legends

This rock is in Perry County, at Glomawr , Ky ., five miles from
Hazard, the county s eat."
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